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Ma Or.·'s a real tEFbllsed
investment and service company.
Structured to handle a wide range
of projects, from site location to
development and construction,
leasing to property management,
MarCor has the financial expertise
and hands-on construction industry
experience to deliver the results
you want.

When you look to Nevada, look to MarCor.
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FROM THE PUBUSHER

If It Ain't Broke, Don't Fix It - Only The Names Have Changed

L)'/r E. Brrtfnon

When anything estab lished and
familiar is changed . there 's always
apprehensio n that the prod uct won ' , be
the same as before, thai maybe the new
peop le will have diffe rent view s and
outlooks. prom ises won ', be honored.
obligations won 't be mel. The feeling is
unde rstandable and true whether it bea
comer store in the neighborhood or a
magazine.

Clients. advertisers. read ers . and
subsc ribers of Nevada Business Journal
needn't worry. One of the most
anrecuve features in the acqu isit ion of
this publi cation by Associated
Magazines Publisher (AMP), was that
NBl was an already establ ished and
respected presence in the Nevada
business comm unity. That is nOI going
10 change.

When founder Henry Holcomb fi rst
es tablished the magazine. it was (0

serve the spec ial need s of the Nevada
business community. Thai pol icy will
continue with Nevada Business Journal,
as will its high quality edi torial cor nem
and the selective ci rculation for whic h
the publi cat ion is well known. With our
experienced editori al and prod uction
staff al ready in place and highly
successful with LV and Reno
Magaz ines. we 're confident that Nevada
Business Journa l can only get better.
And despi te the transition. without
missing a single issue.

So , relax , Nevada. For the Nevada
Business Journal, it' s business as usua l,

Lyle E. Brennan,
Associated Magazines Publisher

PRICE
Natural Ga!

THE HEAT PUMP...
THE SMART CHOICE



The
Silver
Dome

Las vegas Drivers
Pay Highest Insurance
Rates In The State

Insurance company executives have
told a legislative study committee that
residents of central l as Vegas pay the
highest automobile insurance rates of
anyone in Nevada.

According to the insurance execu
tives, urban Las Vegas residents pay rel
atively high rates when compared with
other sout hwest cities. But the rates in
Las Vegas aren' t as high as those paid in
los Angeles or San Francisco.

Officials say Las Vegas ranks as the
15th most expensive in terms of car in
surance rates because of the frequency
and severity of accidents in the area.

The legislative committee is hoping to
find ways to reduce aut o insurance
premiums. Its recommendations will go
to the 1989 Legislature.

TRENDS
Rates

Electric R
ates



13 Japanese Firms
Now Operating
In Nevada

Nevada now has 13 Japanese-owned
businesses ranging from hotel-casinos
and slot machine manufacturers to com
panies that deal in computer gear and
printing ink.

Bryan said he hopes that number will
increase as a result of the recent trade
mission delegation's meetings with execu
tives of scores of Asian companies. He
notes tha t an ear lier trade mission helped
to bring two Tokyo companies to Reno.

Nevada 's biggest selling point is its
easy access to big California mar kets,
Bryansaid, adding that the trade mission
delegates pointed OUt that Reno is closer
to Tokyo than Los Angeles is.

The delegationalso advertised Nevada's
lack of a personal income tax or cor
porate tax , its environment, and wage
rates which tend to be lower than those
in California.

Bryan also said the effort to bring
more tourists fro m the Far East to Ne
vad a could pay big dividends . He noted
Nevada currently is ranked fourth be
hind Haw'aii, Cali fornia and Nt\'<' York
as a tourism destination for Japanese.

He added that there were about
IJO.CXXl tourists from the Far East in
Nevada last year and they spent up to
$90 million excluding their gambling
losses.

The governo r said he thinks the tour
ism figure will go up greatly because of
the stro ng, savings-heavy economies in
Ja pan and Taiwan .

And with the official opening of its
Ja pan tourism office, Nevada should be
on the cutting edge of U .S. efforts to get
more international visitors , according [0

the governor .
Nevada also has opened a trade and

investment office in Tokyo. The 1987
Leg islature approved $15O,OCO for the of
fice to support the state Econo mic De
velopmem Commission's international
program.

The office is headed by Gordon
Hocking of EPISTAT, a small com
pany that specializes in putting together
joint ventures between Japanese and
American businesses.

In addition, the Legislature offered its
support to the Economic Development
Commission's international program by
creating a full-time directorship position
held by J ulie Wilcox.

Ms. Wilcox is coordinating all inter
national program efforts such as the
trade missions.

Private Workers
Win Out Over
Government Workers

U.S. District J udge Edward Reedhas
refused to block a private contract to re
place government workers with private
employees for various support services
at the Fallon Naval Air Station.

J udge Reed rejected a motion filed by
the American Federation of Govern
ment Employees, saying the Navy
would save money under the contract
andwould suffer a greater hardship if he
didn't allow the contract.

The judge also said he didn't think
the union would prevail over the De
fense Department in a lawsuit that ac
cuses the Navy of using improper bid
ding processes in awarding the contract
to Morrison Knudso n Corp. of Boise,
Idah o.

Reed said he believed the Navy would
save about $6.6 million over the five
years the sro million contract is in effect.

state Imposes Tax
On Illegal Drugs

Among the new taxes imposed by the
1987 Legislature was one imposing a
levy on illegally sold dru gs. To no one's
surp rise, no illicit drug dealers have
turned in an y payments to the sta te Tax
ation Department.

But Taxation Director John Com
eaux says the law could generate large
sums of mo ney for state and local gov
ernment because it is really a prosecu
tion too l to get all the assets of drug
dealers and not ju st those assets amassed
as a direct result of criminal activity.

Comeaux is working with local d is
trict attorneys to mak e sure they are
aware of the provisions of the law . He
says the prosecu tors are enthusiastic be
cause they can get half of the assets for
their local governments' law enforce
ment efforts .

Unt il now, Nevada forfeitur e law al
lowed for seizure of planes or trucks or
anything else acq uired through profits
stemming fro m criminal activity.

But Comeaux said that if a drug
dealer has a house in another state with

a collection of an work an d antique
automobiles, those items couldn' t be
seized withou t a clear showing they were
acquired with illicit pr ofits.

Quality Premiums
Charged With
Deceiving Customers

Nevada officials have filed suit
against Quality Premiums Inc., alleging
the Las Vegas com pany has engaged in
deceptive practices by enticing consum
ers to buy promotional items they don' t
wan t.

The suit was filed by Consumer Af
fairs Commissioner Shari Compton
who alleges the com pany uses telephone
sales agents who offer prizes to custom
ers if they buy promotional items.

According to Compton. the consum
ers are told they have won prizes but are
later told they must buy merchandise to
obtain the prize. The suit seeks to shut
down the company and recover up to
$2.5 million in damages fo r about 100
complaints that have been filed with the
state.

Donna Hara, president and owner of
Quality Premiums, has denied the ac
cusations of unfair trade practices.

University Endowment
Enjoys Good Return

The University of Nevada ' s perman
ent endowment pool ranks seventh
among a field of 193 colleges an d uni
versities in terms of return on in
vestments, according to a new study
fro m the National Association of Col
lege and University Business Officers.

Ac:rording to the association. the
ran king is for a three-year period endi ng
in 1987. In that period . the endo ....merit
pool had a 28.7 percent average in
return on investments.

The rating is based solely on perform
ance and not on asset size. The field of
193 institutions including many large
ivy-league universities, large state uni
versity systems, and smaller endowed
colleges.

Investment performance is overseen
by two mem bers of the Chancellor' s Of
fice: Endowm ent Director Edna Brig
ham and Deputy Treasu rer Jan et Mac
Donald. The wor k in conjunction with
the consulting firm of Cambridge
Associates.
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MarCor Development:
Style Be Quality

by Bill Moody

The decision was a
simple but obvious

one. Marry a
successf ul design
construction fi rm

with a development I

company but not I
mix the two lines of

business.

PHOTOS BY UlCHAEl E MEAGHER

I
n any successful partnership. each
partybri nEts to the realtionship itso w n
unique talents and experti se 10 blend

togeth er in a marri age that virtually in
sures a high success ra tio . Such is the case
of ~1arCor Development Company . as it
evolved from Marnell Corrao design and
construc tio n.

"Evol ution is a good way to to explain the relationship." says
James A. Barrell Jr.. president and chief executive officer of
MarCoL .. O ne of the traditional moves and d iversificat ions tha t
construction com panies make is to go into deve lopment. After
building for cl ients, there is always the desire to build for
the mse lves. bur that is the do wnfall of many companies . Con
struc tion is cycl ical and ver y risk y business.

" Development, on the oth er hand is capital intens ive and
brings long-term gain. As Marnell Corrao grew over the years ,
they looked at vario us real estate investments. income produci ng
prope rties, but conscio usly didn 't go into the development busi
ness. They d idn't want to mixthe two. The d iscipl ines req uired
for each are specialized.

"Marnell Corrao continued 10 grow , build its capital base and
expertise. and finally, fe ll it had reached a point that it was time
to gel invo lved in the development of real es tate for long-term
investment purpo ses. and counteract the cyclical nat ure of the
construction business. What they did differently than mo st
companies was set it up separate ly, gave it its ow n identity. That
was the crea tion of MarCor in the sp ring of 1985: '

The decision was a simp le but obvious one. Marry a successful
design construc tion finn wit h a developmen tcompany to take ad
vantage of 17 years of construction activity. but nOI mix the two
lines of business,

"wh en MarCor was initia lly formed as a pannersh ip between
Marnell Corrao - Anthony A. Mamellll and myself - each
of us con tributed propert y for the capialization. " says Barren .
who was appo inted as the day-to-day person in charge of the
compan y, " At that initial form atio n. the company was n' t goi ng
to exist if it was jus t one man and a few pieces of property. We
needed to bring in a full-time real esta te specialist:'

That slot was fil led by Robert H.
O' Neil in December 1985. who serves as
Execut ive Vice Pre side nt. O 'Ne il
brought a wealth of real es tate experi
ence to ~tarCor that includes serv ing as
project manager with the Los Angeles
based Ratkovich Bowens & Perez for the
inno vat ive Greyston e office complex.

With all the pieces in place , MarCo r was structured so tha t they
had the in -house capabi lity to be a full serv ice real estate com
pany to serv ice their own properties. The heart remained the de 
velopme nt ac tivi ties. and they were ready for thei r first venture
- Sout h Tech Business Park .

"There were a myriad of things to do: ' says Robert O 'Nei l.
" Being affil iated with the 18th largest design finn [Marne ll
Corrao1there was a mandate 10 do what we wanted, to come up
with a business plan. The only premise was we wanted 10 walk
befo re we ran, so we started by looking at the real estate in Las
Vegas - office , industrial . hoteb - and indus trial seemedto be
the best nic he for us."

The result was South Tech , a state-o f-the-art business park.
which accord ing 10O ' Neil is a 50 -50 fle x ind ustrial-office park.
" lr's an indu strial building in natu re: ' O'Neil says. "it can do
retail. office. and industrial all in the same park. Wh at we
eventually became was an office building because we had four
per thousa nd parking. high vis ual appeal. and placemen t o n a
come r with high exposure: '

Wilhin the first seven mo nths. South Tech was 70 percent
occupied. "Through a know before you go process: ' O 'Neil says.
"and the ab ility to go to o ur design and const ruct ion finn and
bui ld on a time ly basi s. we accomp lished wha t ~tarCor' s real
goal was : to marry these two major companies and make them a
development company."

An addi tional fea ture wa s added in mid- 1986 when MarCor
became a public company. a tran sformation that came abo ut
uniquely. "The public en tity is ~tarCor." James Barrell explai ns.
..It did not gopublic. What happened was the partnership thai was
formed acquired the controlling intere st of an alre ady ex isting
public company. and put its activites into that company. and

Picturtd fr"'" I'!t to " .tlll: J<J,"U A,. Barr~tI l r.. Prrs;d~n/. .\farCor Dn'~IOf""~"'; Ja~J R. \I ·j!cO.l , PUJld~"t..\farror Capital . lore .;
R~n H. O·...·~j/. EJ.t'n.fj,·~ \ '.P .•.\larCor On'.: Ch<Jr/~J H. Bud :.i"gha", . Treanaer. .\I<JrC()f' D~..... Kn 'j" .\f. Bud.I~.\' . Dir«/w ofu o$ing ond .\'or/;~/in t .
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Artist' s rendering ofThe Cannery. a neighborhood shopping center under construction at Flamingo and Pecos Roads.

divested itself of other operations .We felt
it was a buying opportunity to acquire a
public company on a very attractive basis.
and enabled us [MarCor) to be public
immediately rather than go through the
arduous proces s of registering:'

The company in ques tion was a pub
licly traded Los Angeles food distribution
compa ny. F & M Importing . whose shar
holders. according to Barrett have bene
fitted from the MarCor acquisition . Bar
reu concedes.however. that there are very
few pub lic real estate companies.

'The decision was based on thegoalsof
the rea l estate business. One of the prob
lems and challenges new development
companies face is raising capital. achiev
ing a level of acceptance, a track record.
Even on mega-million do llar projects.
rea l estate is a personal business. People
like to know who they 're doing busi ness
with . After a year and a half, it ' s profiled
our company. We ' re involved in this for

"What these projects
are indicative of is the
style and committment

to quality. The
abilities of the

company far exceed
those projects. We are
geared and prepared

and trained to do
much larger projects.

That's where this
company is headed."

the long run, and we 're in a co ntrol posi
tion as to the desti ny of the company,
We've raised capital through business
jo int ventures and limited partnerships,
S10 million. Exposure has been a benefit
for us. Our track record is developing ."

Despite its success, did the effec ts of
"Blac k Monday" have any impact on
MarCor? "The corre lation between stock
performance and comp any performance
is often elusive. We have more go ing on
now than before October 19th, but the
marke t is such that our shares are n' t val,
ued as high and that's part of being a
publicly traded company, beca use inves 
tors deal on invest ment dec isions relati ve
to their own personal posit ion, The public
market is very liquid: that 's the nature of
the stock market , to enable people to have
the comfort that they can liq uidate their
investment whenev er they want . Th at' s
when the law of supply and demand is
going to take effect, and that doesn't ef-
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lames R. Wilcox and Rohal H. O'Nl'il

simply look at a newspaper reader's sur
veys. We do our own homework: '

Vantage Pointe. a -W.OOO square foot
corporate business park on West Fla
mingo is scheduled 10 open in July. 1988.
The Cannery. a three-acre site at Pecos
and Flamingo. is desc ribed by Barrell as a
"neighborhood errand center." thai ties in
various functions: dry cleaners. bakery .
other retail ou tlets. and is anchored by a
car wash, -we worked with Red Carpet
Car Wash out of Manhattan Beach. Cali 
fornia:' Barreu says. " In this case. we
acquired the propert y after the co ncept."

The Cannery will be complete in
August. 1988. and MarCor recently pur·
chased a 125·ac re parcel of land on the
Boulder Highway. and has assembled a
group of investors 10 run. develop. and
manage the property. slated as the poren
tial site of a resort hotel/casino. "The
dynamics of the gaming industry are cer
tainly of interest 10our company and we
have formed ~larCor Resort Properties.
Inc. to focus on such investmen ts.

"wh at all these projects are indicati ve
of is the style and comminment to quali ty.
The abilities of the company far exceed
those projects . We are geared and pre
pared and tra ined to do much large r pro
jeers" Barren says. "Th at's where this
company is headed : '

feet what we do ona day-to-day basis.Our
long range plan is 10 increase and maxi
mize the shareholders value through ap·
plying our best skills and use of capi tal,"

"Right now. we're in the midst of as·
sessing the impac t. because as the value of
the company is recognized in the market
place . that enabl es us to gather more
capital . acquire more compan ies and
grow. So as the market does value and
recognize us on a higher per share basis.
that's good news for us withou t question .
and of course. it goes without saying
that's good for the shareholders.

In adduion 10 South Tech. MarCor has
several other projec ts that reflect the
company' s thoroughness in site selection
and long term goa ls as they explore poten
tial development sites in Southern Ne
vada, ..It really goes to the hean of the
company:' Barrett says. "Facts. negottat
ing thoroughly. fooking for the truth and
reality of what's going on, We don't South Tl'ch

.\.\ IP U \ RCll l""" I I
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Annual Directory of Four-Color Printers

Thejob o/tl,efour-color prillterentails recreating whalappears /0'" a 'TuNcolor"image simpl, by u.fing
black and me three primary colon in care/uU)' regislered dor patlerns on tne printed page. By printing
"arying dot den sities of blad. and each primary (process} color-one upon anOlh"-the primeris able
to tu:h~J'e ""hal apl"ars 10IHa f uUtonal imoge bill is. in/ ad• .a co//ectUJn o/ lhow tulds o/liny dim. The
eJe is/06/ed into seeing the res ll1ling c% rs by blending the difftretll combinations 0/jOlU-l:olor dots;
chtulgi ng the dot size for etu:h process color changes the apportn' hue.
Prin'ers an copable ofo.chielVigjour-eolor resu/' s using prifflillg presses that raffge in sUljrom tI one
color prtU thai can opP/.' only one color' o the popt!1'per pau (and therefon requirt f our passes ,hrough
the prtn 10comp/ele o f our-eolor job) to tI Jophislicaled six-color pre u lhal can oppl., six colors in one
pass ond is usually used / or large run commerdaij obs.
Wh eth"yourprintjob rtquin sthe services ofa smoHone-color printing press or a high.speed. six-color
offset M·eb. then is a printer capable ofcompleting the task. right herr in Nellada.
/ n our,1nllualSune)'ofFonr-Calar Prin ters. yOll willfinda comprehens i)'e guide 'a the four-rotor print
shops in our s' oU, oUering such information as type and make of on-location presses, number of
emplo)'ees and speciali:.ed servtces.

A. Ca r lis le and Ce mpan j
1080 Bib le war
Ren o, xv 89502
Phon e: (7021 .\2.\-5 16.\
Con tact: John G. Reid

Presses:
5-Color: \li ller TP 38A
Pnnrs flve col ors in one pass (fou r process
colors plus metallic. varnish or custom)
a -Color: ~ l i1I~r TP 38A
Prints 4 process colors in OrK' pass
2-Color: Akiyama and Hamada
Prints IWO process colors in one pass
I -Color: Two He idelberg presses
Printsone process colo r in one pass ;
can accomodare four-co lor

No. of Employees: 39

Specialized Services: 4{)" mult i-colors ror
catalog. publicat ions and brochures.
Telecommunications. step and repeat. sadd le
stitching and die CUlling.

B~ Line Printers
1080 Li nd a Wa)
Spar ks . :\V 89·B I
Phone: (702)359·7 745
Contac t: Buck Breidenba ch

Presses:
-t-Cclor: Didde
Prints fou r process colors in one pass
z-Cclor: Shinoh ara
Prints two proce ss colors in one pass
Web Press: Didde
Print s four proce ss co lors in one pass

No. of Employees: 10

Specialized Services: Long run direct mail.
flyers and coupons. Shon run 4-colo r
pam phlet s. broc hures and booklet s. Ge neral

commercial printing . Autom ated pamphlet
binding equipment.

Cal Cent r al Press
2001 Timber Wa)
Reno. ,,"V 89512
Phnne: (7021786-2041
Contact: Wall Trimble

Presses:
5-Color: Miller; ~fill~ r

Print s five colors in one pass (fou r process
colors plus metallic. varnish or cu stom )
a-Color; ~t i ller

Print s four process colors in one pass
2-Color: Mille r. Heide lberg, Hamada
Prints two process colors in one pass
Web Press: Hanrscho-i Unit:
Harris-S Unit
Heat-set web presses that can print four and
six process colors in one pass

No . of Employees: 265

Spec ial ized Services: Short to med ium four
co lor process workandpubl ication s.
Complete typesemng and color separations.

Ca lla ha n's Printi ng, Inc.
130 South We lls
Ren o.:'\V 89502
Phone: (702) 7K6-59S 1
Contact: Gordon and linda Callahan

Presses:
z-Cotor: Harris; Chief
Print s two proce ss colors in one pass
I-Color: \ 1iehle: Chief
Print s one proce ss co lor in one pass:
can accomodate four-color

So. or Employees: 6-8

Specialized Services: Commercial printing
in single or multi colors.

Direct \ lail ~ Iarkeli ng Sen ices. In c.

820 ~lecedith Wa)'
Spa r ks, SV 894.11
Phone: (7021.156·0220
Contact: l im Berg

Presses:
l -Color: Four presses on location
Prints one proces s color in one pass

No. of Employees: 25

Specialized Services: Mailing worldwide.
lisl services. bindery. labeling. msemn g,
fulfillment services. tablewcrk. FAX
service. 20.000 sq. ft facili ty.

Hou se or Prt ntl ng, Inc.
15 Ea st Freeport Bhd.
Spa r ks . xv 8943 1
Phone: (702) J 58·2255
Contact : lionel G. Moo re

Presses:
z-Cotor: ATF Chier 226
Print s two proce ss colors in one pass:
can accomodate four-color

No. o f Employees: 20

Specialized Services: Short run publications.
one to fou r color. Foo tball and basketball
program s.

Xevad a Web G raphics
451 East Glendale
Spa r ks. :'\\' 89431
Phon e: ( 702 1 33 1~97

Coraecr: Dale ~1elgaard

Presses :
Web Press: Two Harri s (hea t-set) Webs
Prints five colon. in one pass (Iocr process
colors plus metallic, varnish or custom)

No . of Employees: 135

Spe cial ized Services: Long run catalogs and
newspaper inserts.



FOUR·COLOR PRINTERS& COLOR SEPARATORS """"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''....

Reno Printing Co.
1045 Telegra ph 51.
Ren o, !"'V 89502
Phone: (702) 322-2l33
Contact: Richard Stout or Robert Jensen

Presses:
a- Colo r: Heide lberg 472
Prints four process colors in one pass
z-Colo r: Heidel berg: Zenith
Prints tWO process colors in one pass:
can accomodate four-color

No. of Employees: 32

Specialized Services: Four-color printing.
letterpress, foil. embossing, die CUlling.

R.W . Stovall Pri nti ng, Inc.
3775 Mill St.
Reno , NV 89502
Phone: (702) 786-2166
Contac t: R.W. Stovall

Presses:
I-Color : Ch ief 15: Heidelberg Kord
Prints one process color in one pass:
can accomodare four-color

No. of Employees: 3

Special ized Services: Short run a-c olor
menus, broch ures. annual reports. ere.

Thunderbird Prteung and Screen ing
417 Gen tr~' \\' a~'

Ren o. xv 89502
Phone: (702 ) S25·3S33
Co ntact: Pete Peterson

Presses:
5-Color: Heidelberg
Prints five colon; in one pass (four process
co lon; plus metallic . varnish or custorn)

No. of Employees : 26

Specialized Services: Commercial specialty
plant : foil. embossing. thermography and
silk screening.

American Printi ng
1518 East Frem ont
Las vegas.X v 89 101
Phone : ( 702 ) 38~-382 1

Contact: John Lucas

Presses:
2-Color: Heidelberg 36; Ch ief 217
Prints two process colors in one pass;
can acccmodate four-color
I-Color: Chief 117
Prints one process colo r in one pass;
can accomodate four-color

No. of Employees: 30

Specialized Serv ices: Commercial printing

B & K Print ing
3233 Ind ust r ial Rd .
Las Vegas, J\V 89109
Phone: (702 ) 733-0253
Contact: Wi lliam Mullin

Presses:
I-Color: Heidelberg Kord
Prints one process color in one pass ;
can accornodate four-ector

Brow er Printing
1 ~0 1 Ar vitle
Las Vegas, J\ V 89 102
Phon e: (702J870-8977
Contact: John Brower

Presses:
2-Color: Chief
Prints two process colon; in one pass
I-Color: Miehle
Prints one process color in one pass;
can accomodare four-color

No. of Emplo yees: 9

Special ized Services: Short run four-color
com mercial printing and qu ick printing.

Creel Printi ng Co.
2650 South Westwood
Las vegas.xv 89109
Phone: (702) 735·8 161
Contact: Allan H. Creel

Presses:
4-Co lor: Multi: Miehle ; Heidelberg; Kluge:
Harris. Go ss
Prints four proce ss co lon; in one pass
2-Color: Harris; Miehle
Prints two process colors in one pass
I-Col or : Harri s; Heidelberg
Prints one process color in one pass:
can acco mcdare four-color
Web Press: Goss
Heat-set web press prints fou r process colors
in one pass

No. of Employees: 45

Specialized Services: Four-co lor process for
magazi nes. books. posters . brochu res. fliers.
cards. folders. newspapers. Stitching and
perfect binding magazines. books. folde rs.
Foil stamping. emboss ing. die cutting.
typesetting, artwork. and stripping.

G ra phics 2000
2~7S C ha ndler #6
Las vegas. Xv 89 120
Phon e: (702) 798-618 1
Contact: Jan Biggerstaff or Paula Berkecz

Presses:
t -Cotcr: Chief; Miehle
Prints one process colo r in one pass ;
can accomod are four-color

No. of Emp loyees: 8

Specialized Sen'ices : Circus and fan cl ub
posters . progra ms and colori ng books.

vtanse Printers & Lithograp hers!
Bowm an & Sons Printing
1700 Indust r ial Rd .
Las Vegas. J\V 89102
Phon e: (702) .1KS·7500
Contact: C. Murton Bowman

Presses:
e-Cotor: Heidelberg Speed master
Prints six co lors in one pass (four process
colors plus metall ic, varnis h or custom)
5·Co[or: T wo Heidelberg Speedmasters
Prints five colors in one pass (four proce ss
colon; plus metallic. varnish or c ustom)
z-Cotor: Three He ide lbergs
Prints two process colors in one pass

No. of Employees: 90

Special ized Services: Four. five or six
colo r magazi nes and brochu res. Foiling.
embossing. die cutting. sadd le stitch ing
and perfec t binding. Typesetting and
came ra work.

Q uality Impressions
~60 I Ca me ron
Las Vegas.:"V 89 103
Phone: (702 ) 368·~868

Contact: Lou O live r or Trish Cain

Presses:
a- Color: Heidelberg ; Meihle
Prints four process colors in one pass
2-Color: Two Heidelbergs
Print two process colors in one pass
I-Color: Meihle
Prints one process color in one pass;
can uccomodate four-color

No. of Emp loyees: 20

Specialized Services: Medi um to short run
four-color process printing. Foil.
embossing, die CUll ing. Full service gene ral
commercial printer.

Supe r ior Pr inting
1325 Co m merce St .
Las Vegas. J\V 89 102
Phon e: ( 702 ) 38~ ·52 1 5

Con tact: Joe Jacobs

Presses:
l -Cotor: Heidelberg Kord
Prints one proces s color in one pass:
ca n accomodare four-col or

No. of Employees: 10

Specialized Services: Foil and emboss ing
plus fullletterpress service .

Far au, li, ring' allour.(ulo' " /HI'Ula... pl(a<~
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Lawyers Title:
Order Out of Chaos

hy Vicki Bertolino

W
hen David L. Schoolcra ft
came to Las Vegas just 19
mont hs ago to take over as
branch manager for Law

yers Title Insurance Corporation, every
thing was in chaos.

Schoolcraft vividly recalls those first
few sultry July days of 1986 when he be
gan working in the run-down facility lo
cated at 333 S. Third St. in Downtown
Las Vegas: " There were no ma nagers ,
no one to sign checks and everyone
rushed 10 me for answers . I had none.
AU I had were questions and the one
haunting me most was were do I start !"

For 30 years, Lawyers Title of Las
Vegas, Inc. , assisted Southern Nevadans
with their title insurance needs. Like
Western Title. their sister agency in
Reno. Lawyers Title of las Vegas was
underwritten by La ....vers Title Insura nce
Corporation, a national network of
more than 3.300 branches. subsidiary
and agency offices and over 26,(0) 31>
proved attorneys in those areas thai still
use lav..yers instead of title companies.

"We found major discrepancies in the
handling of trust funds in this office, so
we had to make a decision to either let it
fold and stand behind the outstanding ti
tle insurance policies, o r count ou r losses
and walk away. When we underwrite a
private corporation, we enter into an
agreement with them stating that as long
as they stand by the underwriting prin
ciples we require, we'll maintain our rela
tionship with them. We have the ability,

For thirty years
Lawyers Title of
Las Vegas has

assisted Southern
Ne vadans with

their title insurance
needs. But when

David Schoolcraft
came to Las Vegas
19 months ago to

take over as branch
manage!', it was

management
by crisis.

as they do, 10 cease that affiliation if we
see there is a problem with their under
writing principles or how they run the
business," Schoolcraft explained.

" In this case," he added, " we made
the decision to step in, make good the
shortfall in the trust funds a nd acquire
the company's assets as a recoup of our
losses."

Though this decision maintained the
jobs of 47 employees and the integrity of
the lawyers Title name in Clark County,
it was only the beginning for Schoolcraft
who had to rebuild a n aged facility a nd
apprehensive staff left by the previous
owners.

From the beginning, it was manage
ment by crisis. E Ver)' moming School
craft would come into the office and
say, " Okay, wha t are our prob lems to-

day? We'd better solve these today and
no t worry about the rest of them."

Prior to transferring to Las Vegas
wi th his wife linda and their youngest
son Shawn, 15, Schoolcraft was director
of training and agency relations for
lawyers Title's Pacific States Office in
Universal City, Calif. Schoolcraft joined
lawyers Title in 1963 in San Diego,
Calif. , as a Searcher-Trainee. In 1974,
he became director of marketing and
vi ce president of their subsidiary Lan d
Title Insurance Company.

Having a diversified background rang
ing from the technical to the marketing
and management aspects of the profes
sion gave Schoolcraft the expert ise need
ed to tum this facility around, but it
didn' t prepare him for the total co nfu
sion he fou nd.

"Our first three months were
critical," observed Schoolcraft who
bears a slight resemblance to the fiction
al Sherlock Holmes. " We had to let
people know that we were going to stay
in business, that their money was backed
by a na tional corporat ion with assets of
over $200 million and tha t we had al
ready pumped millions into this facility
at the outset."

Schoo lcra ft, lank and casual, presents
a calm, in-control exterior and a senseof
humou r even in the midst of problems.
" You have to maintain a sense of hu
mour otherv..ise you couldn't do the job.
And we had a big job ahead of us. We
had to identify what we needed physically



to do the job, find records, upgrade
equipment, hirekey managerial personnel,
develop a system of accountability, con
circe financial agents to 1el us sign cbecks
even lhough our predecessors refused to
sign off, regain credibility, re-ticense and
re-identify ourself as a new corporation
doing business in Las Vegas and ....'ithin
the State," explained Schoolcraft.

Business wise, Lawyers Title of Las
Vegas was doi ng okay. They had many
title orders and were processing title
policies. In short, Las Vegas was and
still is according to Schoolcraft, a good
profit center. But because Lawyers Title
of Las Vegas was a private corporation,
they had their own uniq ue way of doing
business.

" Because the previous manager did a
lot of handshake business, records were
somew hat disorganized. We discovered
that we were trustee on a 101 of proper
ties for a lot of people we couldn't find
accurate records on. We had years of
catching up to do."

Even more crucial was the realization
that this was basically a one-man shop.
The original owner was well placed in
the community, had a lot of friends an d
was a forme r I t. Governor of Nevada.
He could generate title business simply
by picking up the telephone.

Although this individu al had a grea t
deal of expertise in the title and escrow
business, he incorporated few proce
dur es to allow a smooth flow of work
from the time a title order or escrow was
entered unt il the escrow was closed and
a title policy was issued. The procedures
for issuance of title evidences were based
solely on his telling every department
what to do an d how to do it.

" When I got dropped in here, my
first pro blem was everybod y coming to
me for everything. If I wasn ' t a vailable
or was working on o ther matters, we
would have pro blems with pr oduction.'

According to Schoolcraft, once or
ders were closed, title policies were not
being issued for 60-90 da ys; title searches
which should have taken only two to
three days for completion were taking
three to four weeks.

" Nobody knew wha t to do except
those who had been here and knew ju st
by their experience what to do. But then ,
you see, you don' t have control over

what they are do ing. You don't know if
they a re following the Nevada Statutes
o r if they even understand the laws."

In addition to this lack of account
ability, Schoolcraft found a great deal of
trauma among employees. He came to
Las Vegas alone to convert this into a
nat ional corporation. "The employees
didn't know how secure we were. I
didn ' t know the people, they didn't
know me, and they were unsure if the
doo rs were going to stay open or not.
This problem was intensified by the fact
that our competition was out on the

streets saying the l awyers Title was go
ing to close their doors, that we had no
way of keeping them open.

"Our customers believed this and so
did many of our employees. The result
was we lost some of our staff. A nd in
this business you don't just hire some
one off the street. This is a technical
business. It' s based on real property
laws, common law, proba te, bankrupt.
cy a nd many different statu tes that
govern our industry."

To replace these people quickly ,
Schoolcraft looked to experienced pea-



pie at other companies both locally and
out-of-the area. " We were lucky be
cause we found a nucleus of qualified
people right here who were looking for a
challenge. We also hired some from out
side of Las Vegas. And , of course , we
still had two-thirds of the original staff
left who knew what was going on and
brought us up to speed as to how the op
erations were previously run so we could
make theprocedural changes necessary."

Gi..-ing many of the staff a raise
....-ithin the first two months really helped
the new corporation's credibility. " We
work under a national pay structure, but
here in Vegas they pay whatever they
have to. We found some of the employ
ees grossly overpaid for the job they
were doing, but we didn' t decrease any
bod y's pay. We also found that many of
the people .....ere being underpaid, so
.....ithin the first two months, we gave
these people raises to bring them in line
....'ith the national pay structure," School
craft said.

After resta ffing the operation, in
creasing personnel to 58 qualified em
ployees in order to process the business
already on-line and to begin preparing
for the future, the second biggest pro
blem facing Schoolcraft was to institute
new procedures for virt ually every pro
cess they had: boo kkeeping, collections,
escrow, title.

Without these internal procedures
and controls, management has no way
of knowing if indi..-idual agents comply
with the sta tutes of probate, divorce or
federal laws for bankruptcy. " In the
processing of a title order or escrow, it's
manda tory we make sure the stat utes
which provide for what an escro..... agent
must do are complied with. As manage
ment, we are required to knowwhat the
statutes are and to set up appropriate
procedures," insists Schoo lcraft .

As a corollary to tha t, Schoolcraft
had several key- departments ....-ithout
managers, specifically Escrow, Title and
Collections.

" Every single person in these depart
ments reported directly to the manag
er- me! There was no cross training; no
personnel control for vacations, sick
leave or even dress codes; and no pro
cedures. So I had to Start building a
management team."

Schoolcra ft .....anted to find the right
person for each department, someone
on whom he could depend and who
could work with the other key players.
" I searched for more than a year, but I
didn't move until I had the right people,
and they each just fell into place within
six months of each other."

The first to come on board was Ja n
Parish as collections manager. School
craft hired her eight months ago based
on a recommendation from one of his
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"I searched fo r more

than a year, but 1
didn't move until
1 had the right

I "peop e.. .

customers. Two months later he whisk
ed Roy E. Rogers from the San Diego
operation to the Las Vegas branch office
as escrow manager,

" We always use the 'E. ' when refer
ring to Roy because when you say your
escrow manager is Roy Rogers, it takes
a little time to get through," quipped
Schoolcraft .....ho admits he never really
knew Rogers' escrow expertise even
though he worked ....-ith this man for five
years in the compa ny's San Diego sub
sidiary where Rogers was title manager.

" Roy told me that if anything comes
up in Las Vegas, he'd like to know
abo ut it because he'd like to retire here,
so I called him w hen the escro..... position
came up. To my complete surprise, I
discovered that he's licensed in three
states as a senior certified escrcw officer ,

he's been on the boards of major escrow
associations and started and managed
two escrow companies. I worked an em
ployee transfer, and he' s already taken
over the escrow departmen t and set up
procedures."

The newest member of the manage
ment team, hired just four mont hs ago,
was one of the "underpaid, under-util
ized members of the old ream," Nancy
Barker, former ly title secretary, had 20
years title and personnel experience,
knew a great deal about the inner-wo rk
ings of flies, where they .....ere and .....hat
was in them.

The re were hundreds of little prob
lems that cropped up daily such as the
simple switching around of local check
ing accounts and trust accounts for
clients depositing money in escrow.

Schoolcraft explained, " These were
substantial amounts of money and the
clients didn't want them sitting in a non
interest bearing trust account, so .....e ar
ranged special interest bearing accounts
for them during pendency of their es
crow. Remember, there were many ac
counts already opened w'ith this money
in it for these various individuals, but
the only people .....ho could get at this
money were officers of the old company
who were no longer with us. We could
not get them to sign off first. What we
had to do was make our peace with the
various financial institutions where this
money was held and get it switched over
to where we had control. Of course, these
financial institutions realized what was
going on and were very cooperative."

There w ere also a number of othe r
problems tha t had nothing to do with
the internal business of title insurance.
Take, for instance, the physical plant.
When Schoolcra ft took over, he inherit
ed the inventory tha t .....as made .....hen
the national office acquired the assets.

" The inventory was a shambles! It
was completely out of whack, They had
me on inventory for cars, copy machines,
typewriters, calculators and other items
that just weren't here. A lot of equip
ment was counted twice and it all had to
be reconciled right down to an agree
ment for a new title compute r system
tha t had been entered into two months
before we came on board but .....as full of
bugs. Anything you can name was



wrong ."
One of the biggest problems was the

need to refurbish the old two sto ry
building housing Lawy ers Title' s Main
Office. " We had a shoddy build ing that
was trashed: closed files all over the
place, antiquated equ ipment that was
down all the time for servicing, bad
plumbi ng, poor air co ndit ioning, unsafe
wiring, no safeguar ds wi th any number
of peo ple being able to get in and out of
the building without our knowing it. I
could go on and on."

But these problems didn't deter
Schoo lcraft who "spent tens of
tho usands of do llars on new equipment,
updating everything both upstairs and
down, com pletely remodeling this srruc
ture to create an ult ramodern facility
bathed in cool blue tones which give a
clean. serene look both inside and out."

Linda Schoolcraft , who has worked
with her husband in the title insurance
business for seven years, redesigned a nd
redefined several forms, such as the im-
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portam Property Pr ofile which is used
by real estate professionals to speed up
transactions and clari fy questions about
properties.

" II's interesting to note that in our
remodeling, we not only made a bett er
environment in which to work, but we
gained enough room just ou t of the
poo rly utilized or unused space to house
our newly established sales force," said
Schoolcr aft.

" There was no direct contact to gain
new business in the pr ivate sector prior
to our taking over the company. The
only people we were doing business with
were those peop le we had been doing
business with for years. Four months
ago , we esta blished a team of Field Rep
resentatives who will be available to
assist clients in all maners a ffecting the
buying and selling of property through
out our area."

The Customer Service Department
has also been expanded to allow real
estate professionals an information

hotline. By simply calling Lawyers Title,
real estate professionals can determine
basic title information on any parcel of
land throughout the Las Vegas area.

"Most of the information needed on
ownership, legal descriptions or other ti
tle info rma tion can be handled immedi
ately over the telephone. More complex
information is reponed to the caller wi th
in 24 hou rs," Schoo lcraf t emphasized.

In consonance with this, Lawyers Ti·
tie is upgrading their main fram e corn
purer to hand le everything from simple
word processing a nd genera l accounting
to escrow closings a nd billings through
out their operating terri tory. "This
means that every process in our com
pa ny will be on-line by March of this
year which translates into time savings
to ou r customers and employees who
will be ab le to figure transactions in half
the time it now takes ." Schoolcraft said .

" This computer is simply one of our
tools. We' re dedicated to the human
needs of our customers. Thai' s why our

OFNEVApt\.
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three major objectives remain timely
service, accuracy a nd being user
friendly," said Schoolcraft.

That'Swhy Schoolcraft was so pleased
that their announced expansion is o n
schedule. In addi tion to remodeling their
Main Office, Lawyers Title opened a third
branch in Southern Nevada on December
15 of last year. Situated in the southeast
section of Las Vegas this is o nly one of a
series of new branches planned for 0pen

ing between now and the year 2(0).
" We are looking at branches in North

Las Vega; near Nellis Air Force Base,
the southwest area and Laughlin, de
pending upon the growth of the Greater
Las Vegas area," annou nced School
cra ft. " We' re conservative in our expan
sio n pla ns, but we do want to keep pace
with the growth of the a rea."

Each of the new branches will reflect
the environment in which they are hou s
ed as do the Sahara Branch located at
1155 E. Sahara Avenu e. the Jo nes
Bra nch loca ted at 50 S. Jo nes, a nd the

newest branch located in Park 20CXJ at
Su nset an d Eastern .

"When we came here in the summer
of 1986, we had a big job to do. We reo
ceived a great deal of cooperation from
the government a nd the private sector.
True, the name Lawyers Title was here
for 30 year s, but as far as the peo ple we
do busi ness with, we were a new com
pany who had to prove ourselves wor
thy," philosophized Schoolcraft.

Lawyers Title Insura nce Corporation
is just one of 10 title insurance compa n
ies doing business in Sout hern Nevada.
They gauge their sta nding within the
community and among their peers by
the monthly reports they receive from
the Recorder' s Office.

Their current standing is six ou t o f 10
which is the same standing they had
when they look over this company 19
momhs ago.

"We consider this a sign of accept
ance becau se we cou ld have drop ped 10

10 out of 10 in that takeover, yet this

steady ra ting hal proven that everything
we strived to do in mainta ining our in
tegrity within this community has been
successful, " Schoolcraft noted.

As immediate problems got solved,
Schoolcraft began having discretionary
time 10 establish muc h-needed policies
and procedures to look at personnel ,
cult ivate a ma nagement team, remodel
the outdated facility and upgrade equ ip
memo He put in two weeks in every o ne,
wor king 70 to 80 hours a week, seven
days a week. His pace has slowed, but
he' s still averaging 60 hour weeks, only
now he's working on becom ing number
one ou t of 10.

" To get the management team , pro
cedures and checks and ba lances all into
place was a vo luminous job," School
cra ft recalled. "Though we are continu
ally upgrading, all is in place now-at
least, wha t I'm comfortable with . But
it's taken nearly two years. We look for
ward to a future of growt h in this ever
expanding valley."

We are pleased to announce
the relocation of

our office to

First Interstate Tower
3800 Howard Hughes Parkway

Suite 800
Las Vegas , Nevada 89109

737-7275

Effective March 28. 1988
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To help you understand the new
tax law, the IRS has l WO new
publications. p ublication 920
explainschanges atT..-cting
indl\'jdwls and publiution 921
explains changl:'S aff..-cting
businesses. Both are free. Ask for
on e at any IRS ctficeor call the
IRS Tax Forms numbe r in you r
phone book.
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Choosing a
Janitorial Service

by Stew Zuelke

O
ver 1,500 janitorial services are
licensed in Nevada , making
this business the second largest
pure service indu stry in the

stare.
Ja nito ria l services tak e care of all

types of businesses. from the local groc 
er)' store to the dentist's office 10 the de
partment sto re down the street in to the
restaurant around the comer. They of
fer a ....i de variety of price and service,
giving the person loo king to contract a
service a wide choice.

Businesses have three options relating
to the maintena nce of their facilities :
elect to do the clean-up themselves. hire
someone in-house to do it. or contract a
janitori al service. All three have ad vant
ages an d disadvantages. Depending on
their size, these businesses pay anywhere
from $1 00 a month to over SSOO,OXI a
year for janitorial services.

"This facility uses a janitorial service
that has 25 employees covering two
shifts." says AI Ballantine, operations
manager for Reno' s J.e. Penney Distri
but ion Ce nter. " We used to opera te ou r
cleaning staff on an in-house basis, bu t
we sat back and exami ned it o n a matter
of pure economics. We determined what
the direct and indirect costs were; costs
of material, employees' compensation,
tumcver, insurance. We de termi ned we
could get it done more cost effecuvely
by going to an o utside source."

Cos t effectiveness is an importa nt fac
tor in determining which way a co m-

The once
"night-time mop
swingers" have

grown up to be the
second largest pure

service industry
in the state.

Here's how to
choose one.

pany should go when selecting a main
tenance program, but there are many
variables; quality of service, depen da bil
ity, hon esty and cost a re major points to
consider. A well-operated jani torial ser
vice can save a company a bund le.

"There's a type of 'acid rain' in most
buildings that is more harm ful to fabrics
and carpets than it is to vegetations,.. says
Ron Fry, owner of Fallon's Pioneer Build
ing Maintenance. "A reputable janitorial
service will be able to deal with the prob
ern, and keep replacement costs from
outweighing the COSt of maintenance. "

Th e " acid rain" referred to comes
from fallout due to cigarette smoke, pol
lution unfil tered by air conditioning and
general wear and tear .

" W hich is cheaper , the costs o f main
taining a carpet, or replacing it every few
years?" says Fry.

Janitorial services in Nevada come in
a variety of shapes and sizes. Some com
panies, like Performance Maintenance,
are owned by multi-million dollar, out
of-state corporations. Others, like
Champion Building Maintenance, are
in-state firm s doing business o n a man
agement basis. Finally, the re are " mom-

and-pop" firms, where the owners do aU
the work themselves.

There are hu nd reds of the smaller op
erations working within the state . Many
are located in more rural areas like Elko.

Jose Rod riguez, owner of Kwick-N.
Kleen, in Elko explains, "We do a ll the
wo rk ourselves, " referring to himself
and his \\i fe J uanita . " It just isn't cost
effective for us to expand. I have found
that in smaller communitites like this,
there are a lot of problems wi th employ
ing a large number of em ployees. I tend
to have problems ....ith their reliability,
and I just don't ha ve time to accompany
them to e....ery jo b."

" Companies come and go in this
area," says Joh n l ucero , ow ner of
Pride Jani torial o f Las Vegas. " One of
the biggest problems is that often no
body gives a damn. Many individuals
get in it to make a quick buck and they
forget about service."

" Our customers are all very happ y
with us," says Rod riquez. " We only
ha ndle six acco unts, so we don' t have so
much wo rk that we ca n't pay attention
to q uali ty."

like most successful businesses,
larger firms were at one time made up of "
the proverb ial late-night mop s....-ingers.
It is the experience an d commitment that
often tum the smaller businesses into
managed corporations.

" A mai ntenance company should be
properly insured an d bo nded," says
Penrod . " Withou t pro per bonding and
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Dan Hill. Manager of Perl; Lane Mall ill Reno

insurance. a business can incur a serious
liability problem."

"Everybody in business has ( 0 be
awareof the liability issue," says Balian
line. "There is a 101 of new legislation
dea ling with nor only liability related 10
the customer, but also the employees'
right 10 know what materials are used
for cleaning purposes; if there is any
thing potentially hazardous or danger
ous. I know of a plant that was using a
sweeping compound and dumping it in
the trash; a sweeping compound that
was not only flammable. but also gave
off toxic fumes."

A hired janitoral service lends to bear
the brunt of the cost of liability insur
ance; cleaning rates often reflect this
cost.

" I've been bold thai janito rial in-

surance is one of the most costly of all
insurances." says Fry. " For example, if
a person slips and falls on a waxed Floor,
the liability can be eno rmous. That' s
why we carry a $1 million liability policy
that covers personal as well as property
liability."

Some companies, such as Park Lane
Mall in Reno, still prefer to run the
janitorial sta ff from within and absorb
the insurance costs.

" We have to make sure that the mall
is kept safe and clean," says Dan Hill,
Par k Lane Mall manager. " There is an
extensive amount of liability involved,
so we need to make sure that ou r needs
are being met. We' ve found tha t the
most effective way is to run things in
house. I can talk to whom I need to talk
to, which gives me better control of

things. You don' t run into a communi
cation breakdown; with janitoral ser
vices you are often talking to the boss
and not the workers. "

Jenny Benedict, bro ker/owner of Las
Vegas' Elite Property Management, uses
a hybrid system of coverage. Her 40)

plus properties are serviced by an
employee . In the event that the work
load is too great for one individual to
handle, Benedict calls on local janitoral
services.

"We' ve found tha t it is definitely less
expensive to keep someone on staff, "
says Benedict. " We have enough work
to keep our cleaning lady employed for
ty hours a week. We' re more content
having someo ne there conti nuously,
someo ne who knows what we wan t.
We' re not completely satisfied with the
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Sam Penrod (lef t} and associate of Champion Building Maintenance

services that we've encountered. Some
lend not to get the job done . Some do n't
really seem to put OUI."

Penrod responds. " Sometimes people
run across a poorly managed company.
They end up disillusioned. not kn owing
thai there are some wel l-run companies
OUI there: companies that can properly
maintain the facilit y for employees.
customers and the well-being of the
physical plant. People who have been in
the business a while know what it tak es
to run a quality service."

Ballantine says, " We' ve fou nd that if
a compa ny is well managed , you have a
reliable degree of control over what hap
pens in your facility. Our search for a
service was fairly extensive. We visited

The best benefi t in
hiring a janitorial
fi rm is they take
responsibility f or
a fa cility's upkeep
and free personnel

fro m additional
duties at the end of

the work day.

job sires and talked to customers of the
various services. We also investigated
the financial and manpower aspects of
the company. There are some compan
ies out there that cannot possible have
the resources to handle a facility of this
size. Then, we wrote a bid contract,
which dealt with the scope of services,
the frequency those services were to be
performed and the quality of the service.
We sent that bid packet out to a select
list of qualified services. narrowed from
a possible 20 down to five. At that
point, it was pretty much bottom line.
After we finally determined who was
qualified. we found that the cont ractors
come fairly close together price-wise."

Some janitorial firms set prices in rela-

lion to square footage.Others quote prices
in accordance to work to be performed.

" A 101 has to be considered." says
Lucero. " You have material COSts•••

some customerswant you to supplyevery
thing including paper products. Some
don' t want anything by the labor, and
that can be a majo r factor."

" I guess the prices are reasonable.
considering their expenses, but some
companies are way high," says Benedict.
" Most of them charge by the square

foot, and sometimes that doesn't seem
fair considering the end product."

" There are a lot of factors involved in
a bid." says Penrod. " The square foot
age of a properly is important, but more
important are questions such as he.....
many employees are mere? How often is
a particular service needed? Wha t are
the hours of accessbunvt What type of
insurance and bonding are required? Is
it strictly a housekeeping operation, or
do th~" need exterior care, majo r and



minor repa irs, heating and ventilation
system maintenance and sno.... removal?
Allthese play major roles in developing
a bid."

The major advantage an in-house ser
..'ice has is that a full-time employee can
be utilized for whatever functio n man
agement deems proper , When a company
is cont racted, they are paid for specific
tasks. Additiona l duties must either be
added to the original contract or taken
to a contractor prepared to deal .....ith
them . O ften co ntracti ng out for special
services in conjunction with an in-house
janitorial se....'ice can save a company
money. Some companies, especially those
thai need a large number of serv-ice per
sonnel, still prefer the in-house method .

" Our staff covers not only basic janit
orial services, but also the peripherals
like grounds keeping and ma intenance,"
says Hill. "we've found that you are
better able to administer programs with
out having the chain of comm and prob
lems. For a company thai needs exten
sive services requiring a large amount of
man power, the flexibility offered by an
in-house service can be a substantial fac
tor ."

We have maintenance employees as
well," Bened ict says. "When we hire the
other companies, they just never seem to
do it all. Th ere' s always something lack
ing. I guess the message of .....ha t we need
ed just wasn 't getting through. We de
veloped a job list, and that seems to
help."

" We deal directly with all ou r cus-
tomers," says Rodriquez. " That way
there are no mistakes. and we can gi.."e
them what they .....an t,..

" Communica tion is a vital aspect,"
says Penrod , "A good ser....ice .....ill keep
it personable and commu nicate, but that
com munication has to go both ways .
We ha.."e to kno..... exactly .....hat you
need; we need to know if there are pro b
lems. Even a good contractor can miss
something occasionally. The key is to
see if the prob lem is take n care of and
follo.....ed up consistently .c.that's the sign
of a good contractor."

Communication should stan .....hen a
bid is requested . If a company is unsure
of what is needed and when, it can be
difficu lt to ensure an accu rate bid. An
accurate bid \s often the key to success

with a janitorial service.
Each of the maintenance methods has

adva ntages and disadvantages, A small
company of one or two peop le may be
able to get by .....ith self-mainten ance, but
the o.....ners incur all liability, Janitorial
firms offer some relief from liability,
but not completely. The best benefit in
hiring a janitorial firm is they take re
sponsibility for a facility' s upkeep and
free personnel from additional dut ies at
the end of the .....ork day. In-house sta ffs
are highly supervisable yet slightly more
costly. bot h liability-wise and in ad
ministration costs.

"You run into a situa tion .....here
supervision has to be mo re regulated ,"
says Hill. " In addition, you have down
time ....ith employees being sick. You can
end up paying a bunch of overtime or
find youself in a situation with no one

"Honesty is a key
element in survival. If
you are going to hand
the keys to your office

to someone, they
should be honest,

both in security and
cleaning .. ."

on the premises. The same th ing goes
....-ith turnove r, unemployment and in
dustria l insurances. Alt hough they a re
more supervisable, when you deal with
in-house services, you a re consta ntly
handling more problems. If you aren't
prepared to handle the exira employees
and related logistics, then maybe a co n
tracted firm is the way to go."

" Most companies are not ready to
come into an employment and equip
ment base," says Penrod . "A profes
siona l service should be prepared to han
dle the number of employees needed,
tum-over, equipment purchase and
maintenance.. .. What a person is buying
is management. T hey need to be able to
deal ..... irh the costs involved ~mil ~h~

fust bi\\\ng cycle. H you bring in a janit -

orial service, they take over those pro b
lems. If you hire in-house, well, the pro
blem is yours ."

Many companies are realizing that
hiring a ja nitorial service is good
business.

"Since I bought this business in 1m ,
we are doing five or six times the column
of business," says Fry. " All of them have
given me letters of recommendation."

" Elko is growing so fast chat we are
always being asked to submit bids,"
says Rod riquez. "There are a lot of
other cleaning companies here, though,
SO the compet ition is kind of stiff, "

With all the competition, can a busi
ness hire qualit y service without inter
vie....'ing countless com panies?

"Most of the services we have dealt
with contacted us:' says Benedict. "We
check thei r bonding and insurance. then
we try them out and see. You can tell a 101
abou t acom pany from only one service:'

"An outst anding method is to pick up
a phone boo k tha t is five or ten years
old," says Fry. " You can com pare who
is listed then and who is still around.
The good ones have been in business for
a while; if they weren't good, they
couldn' t stay in business."

" Honesty is a key element in survi
val," says Lucero. " If you are going to
hand the keys to your office to some
one, they should be honest, bot h in the
security and cleaning of the build ing,"

Hill agrees, "with the tu rnover rate
of maint ena nce personnel. you can run
into a security problem. With in-bouse
services you can screen everyone ....or k
ing in your facility. Though janitorial
services take responsibility for bonding
and insurance, I still feel better screening
employees myself."

" Bond ing is an abso lute," says Pen
rod . You are trusting someone to ente r
your establishment at night. You have a
right to peace of mind , and in the rare
event that that trust is violated, you have
a right to recourse."

" You should make a comparison of
which method suits your needs for w hat
cost." says Ballantine. "Compare large
and small firms ....;th in-house operations
and decide which resolves your prob lems
most economically and efficiently."

" TI1i; i; • \mil:<: bU\ill~: ' Q,
P enrod . "11 should be there ro seoe,
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F
ollowing a simple guideline can
help make the selection ofa quali
fied janitori al serv ice more cos t

effective. The hiring of a good janitorial
staff. whe ther in-house or contract ually.
can not only aid in keeping morale high.
but can also make a business transaction
more pleasant for a customer.

Professional janitori al services are out
o f the age where the janitor is otherwi se
unemployable. ~!any firm s are run by
highly educated and mot ivated ind ividu
als who know that their business depends
on the qua lity and price of their service.

As in most service industries. a janitor
ial service need s a high level ofcommuni
cation to ensure that all need s are being
met, Th is communicat ion has to begin
with the initial contact.
• Do: Assess your needs, Can you realis
tically clean the faci lity yourself? Wou ld
ajanitorial service be the way to go. or are
you prepared to deal with the extra log isti
cal problems of hiring a person yo urse lf?
• Do: After yo u de termine your needs.
put them in writing. Th is inform ation is
vital in developing a bid and assuring that
con tractual agreemen ts are kept. With the
cos t of building upkeep and. more impor
tantly. the cost oflo..t busines... real ize the
importance of your deci sion .
• Do: Be prepared to answer ques tions
pertain ing to square footage . number of
personnel. requ irements and frequ ency.
bonding and insura nce needs. present
services and reason for dissati sfaction (if
any). hours o f accessibility. alarm sys
tems and clearances. specia l projects or
need s. II might be a good idea to put this
in writing . along with a specific bid form.
• Do: Ask neighbors for reco mmenda
tions. and call in several services for bids.
A good representation will allow you to
determine which company will be able to
bes t satis fy your needs.
• Do: Check all references given within
any form of proposal . If the references are
noncommital . ask for addit ional refer
ences.
• Do: Considerall variables while select
ing a service. Bottom line is only one
facto r to consider, Keep in mind dependa
bility. reputation and qual ity.
• Do: Requ ire proofo f insurance and sur
ety bonding from any firm hired for labo r.
especially outside normal work ing hOUTS.
• Do: Requ est information pertaining to

em ployees on prem ises o utside of regu lar
working hOU TS. Proper sec urity clearance
procedures sho uld be conducted.
• Do: Arra nge access for the company,
especially if an alarm sys tem is used.
Make sure that prope r access procedures
are understood .
• Do: Remember to communica te. Th is
takes man y form s. Regular inspections of
a facility are advisable. These inspections
should be conducted with the jani toria l
contractor. This allows for instan taneous
feedback. In the event tha t problems ex
ist. contac t the cont ractor; he can't correct
problem.. if he doesn' t know they exist.
• Do: Make sure tha i the contractor
knows your payment schedu le. then stick
to it. The jani torial contracto r often has
employees that need to be paid on a con
sistent basis. the largest percenta ge of a
janitorial finn ' s expenses are incurred
through payroll responsibilitie s,
• Don 't: Expect additional serv ices for
free, Jan itorial services are extremely
labor intensive. their costs rise as addi
tional time is required. If a partic ular ser
vice is needed. discuss it with the contrac
tor, bUI be prepared to pay for it. A com-

ptete and hones t assessment o f needs and
a complete presentation of the needs at the
ini tial bid stage can head off th is problem.
However. unusual circumstances do oc
cur. and a reliable contractor will bepre
pared to deal with them.
• Don 't : Take a service for granted.
Make an attempt to keep the fac ility clean.
All too many businesses come to the
decis ion that they are paying someone
else 10 clean up. so it doesn 't mailer how
bad they treat the bui lding: even a good
contractor has a hard lime delivering a
high quality job when the facili ty is
trashed every night.
• Don 't : Expect miracles ove rnight. II
takes time for a contractor to bring up a
run-down facility. Vel')' few co ntractors
have the ability to deli ver 80 manpower
hours for restoration overn ight. A slow.
gradual improve ment is a sign of a good
co ntracto r.

As in any business transactio n. both
parties should be satisfied with the end
result. Openness and honesty on the part
of both parties can open the door to that
mutually agreeable and beneficial rela
tionship.





TAP Development
Corporation

Local training
curriculum company

launches public
offering.

T
AP Development Corporation. a
Las Vegas company. has gained
both national international acclaim

for its unique multi-sensol')' classroom
training programs relating to the software
computer indu stry. Due to the company's
unique teaching concepts. and the total
acceptance throughout the business com
mun ity. TAP Development has filed an
Intra -State Offering Memorandum.

The Mock is being offered by USA
Capital Management Group. Inc.• a loca l
brokerage and investment banking finn .
USA is perhaps best known for its strong
investment banking relationship with
MarCor Development . a local develop
ment company headed by Anthony Mar
nelli of Marnell Carrao Associates.

Tom Hentges. a principal of USA
Capital Mangemenr Inc.. says "TAP
Development Company holds all the essen tial elements associ
ated with a high quality international company in the computer
education field , Furthermore. with IS million personal comput
ers installed and seven million more shipped in 1987. who is
going to train all these people in the necessary computer apphca
tion s?TAP appears to be the right company at the right time with
the right product and has received acclaim in ove r 40 nat ional
computer magazines."

TAP is headed by LasVegas veteran. Dino R. Sorrentino. who
is also pres ident of QBE Infonn at ional Systems. a company that
has been doin g business in the LasVegas area for over 13 years.
QBE is Southern Nevada' s largest office automation supplier.
Sorrentino ' s company has achieved the CPT President Circle
Award for II consecutive years. an honor bestowed to compan ies
that have shown excellence by exceeding their annual sales ob 
jectives. QBE is the only co mpany OUt of a network of over 200
computer companies to obtain this honor. and a tribute 10 Mr.
Sorrentino's tenacity and business acum en .

IIwas at QBE where the idea to develop a multi -sensory,co lor-

slide- based classroom training pack age
was born and substantially marketed in
1980.TAPcurrently de velops.publishes
and markets mult i-sensory classroom
train ing products and student work book s
for MS-DOS. Advanced DOS . Word
Perfect (Basic. Intermedia te. and Ad
vancedl. Lotus 1-2-3 (Basic and Ad
vancedl. WordStar. Displaywrne. Ven
tura Desktop Publi shing. and an intro
ductory series including Intro to Com
puters. Word Processing. Spreadsheets,
and Data Communications.

Each TAP pac kage includes ove r 75
full-color slides or black and white over 
head masters . an illustrated teacher 's
guide (incorporating a dual lesson plan
which includes an illustration of each
visual) a student workbook with a glos-
sary and refere nce section. an exerc ise

disk where applicab le, and appropriate test material. These
prod ucts are marketed by a publicity and telemarket ing cam
paign to five primal')' indu stries: government. busine ss. educa
tion (co llege. high schoo l, vocational ). personnel, and computer!
software resellers (manufacturer,distributor, franch isor. franchi
see and dealer). TAP products are also marketed by major com 
puter manufacturers such as Olivett i. Minolta. CPT and Adler
Royal as well as the national compute r franchi sors. Connecting
Point and TCBC. with over 100 stores each.

"With the qual ity o f produ cts and the market acceptance
already achieved. TAP is in a unique position to take advantage
of the exploding grow th in the Computer indu stry." said USA's
Tom Hentges...It's just a matt er of lett ing people know there is
a solution available to improve the return on inve stment by
increasing productivity thro ugh ed ucatio n. A study rece ntly
pub lished by International Data Corp. sho ws the market for
instructor- led class room training material workbooks will e x
ceed 930 million by 1990, providing continua l increases from the
present sales of 419 million for 1987:' _
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Banking vs.
Securities

hy Vicki M . Bertolino

-

factor in the Crash. but the larges t facto r
was that there was a lot of pyramiding
going on then. Peop le would borrow
money from banks to buy stocks. and
they would pyram id these investments
o n top of each other to where it became
too unstable. If one guy's loan went bad.
it caused a ripple effect throughout the
economy:'

Th is pyram iding. ca lled " margin call."
occurred becau se. befo re 1933. a poten

tial inves tercould put up a dime and buy adcllar s worth of stock:
rhis lead to rampant spec ulation and eventually the co llapse ofthe
stock marke t.

Today, an investor must pUI up at least Sucents to buy a dollar' s
worth of stock which, according 10 most stock brokers, is not
speculation. "Margin is not really speculating: it 's a short term
loan agai nst an acco unt: ' explains Earl E. Kindstrom, Vice
President of Shearson Lehman Brothers, who says a good anal
ogy would be go ing out to buy a hou se. A person would never
thinking of paying cash for a house. you couldn' t afford it. so the
money is borrowed from a bank or a mortgage compnay.

"Beca use our rates are lower than a bank's. a lot of times people
will use a margin account rather than go to a bank and borrow on
a credi t card or on a personal line of credi t. The brokers use the
stock of thei r clie nts to go on a line or marg in and borrow the
money from the bank : ' he continued. adding that for someo ne
who was. bui lding a house, they would be better off to use the
short terrn. lo ..... interest money in a marg in account than to borrow
from a bank .

But before 1929, this type of borrow ing caused major prob-
lems for both banks and sec urities.

" In 1929. the bank s were already swea ting. They brought the
market back up immediately afte r the crash by pumping more
money into the market and then it came down even further. The
banks desperately tried to bri ng the market back up aga in. but
they couldn' t, and on March 6. 1933. the banks were closed: "
poin ted out Garcia, who was cited as one of the nation' s " Best
Stockho lders" in the Fall. 1987 issue of Money magazine .

-

Today,financial
institutions are in

the midst ofa
territorialbattle.
It's the banking

I industry versus the
securities industrv,,

insurance industry
andforeign

bankers.
IL-- -----'

L
ike the politicians of our world.
when )'O U talk 10 both sides, each
smiles and says: "We welcome the

opportunity for competition ._. It will
make both our industries stronger . .. it
will benefit the consumer:' Yet beneath
this civilized veneer. one can sense a
strong desire to protect their territory.
Like the ski rmishes between the lsraelie s
and Palestinians. between Ireland ' s
Catholics and Protestants, the securities
and banking indus tries have squared off and are fighting for their
right 10compete. yet each wants the right o f expansion and each
accuses the other of invading the ir cove ted financial territory.

Like most territorial wars. this one has beengoingonfor a long
time. One must travel back to the years preced ing the 1987
congress ional moratorium or " freeze" prohibit ing banks from
offering any new products or services to the consuming publ ic:
beyond the Crash of 1929 and the Great Depre ssion of the 1930s:
and even further back before the signing of our Decla ration of
Independence in 1776. Th is battle has probably been go ing on
since the first exchange industry started in the United States
under an oak tree (w here Wall Street is now located) more than
250 years ago. One saw few differences between these two
financial indust ries then .

"Back in the early part ofthe century. the re was not a lc tofdefi
nitio n. nOI a lot of delineation. between banks and securities. It
was just a freewhee ling bus iness climate for everything. If you
had enough capi tal. )"oucould get almost anythi ng yo u wanted:'
explained SCOII C. Daley. an investment broke r with Rauscher.
Pierce. Refsnes.

Randall (Randej Garcia. a stoc kbroker with Paine Webber.
noted that the banks were "major players in the securities busi
ness back at the tum of the ce ntury (they still are!). and much of
what happe ned in term s of the Crash of '29 was because of the
banks ' involverner n."

Peter Th oma s. President of Valley Bank. agrees that prior to
the 1929 Crash, " the banks were in all of the industries and were
the cen ter of everything happening. They were defini tely a big
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"The banks had your deposits, yet they
were also trading very heavily in the

market at the time. To protect the interests
and assets of the clients - the customers

of the banks - Congress decided to impose
the Glass-Steigel Act so there wouldn't

be that risk of the securities market
carrying over to deposits."
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"Congress felt it was in the best interest
of all parties - the public. the banking
industry. rhe brokerage industry-to im
plement what you might think of as a
separation of powers. so to speak. The
banks had your deposits. yet they were
also trading very heavily in the market at
the time. The risks. or dangers. of them
trading in the market might have an effect
on the deposits of their clients. That. in
fact. is what happened. To protec t the
interests and assets of the clients - the
customers of the banks - Congress de
cided to impose the Glass-Steigel Act so
there wouldn't be that risk of the securi
ties market carrying over to depos its:'
Garcia said.

Glass-Steige l was the law enacted by
Congres s in 1933to keep the banks out of
the securities industry; it separated the
two industries. The 1933 and 1934 Secu
rities Acts dealt with underwriting s and
general securities laws. These laws were
designed to keep another 1929crash from
occuring.

And it is these laws that the banking
industry is trying to gel changed 10permit
them to. once again. enter the securit ies
market.

According to Valley Bank preside nt
Peter Thomas. "A lotof pressure has been
building up in the banking industry for
years now 10modernize the federal bank
ing laws. in particular. Glass-Steigel. the
main part of the banking laws restricting
the evolution of the banking industry like
other industries are doing. spec ifically
securities. real estate and insurance,
These industries have been allowed to
evolve into financial services:'

Congress was getting a grea t deal of
pressure to act. yet they were bogged
down by politics, In their absence of ac
tion. regulatory agencies were gelling
more lenient and letting non-banks (secu
rities. insurance and realestate industries)
come in and compete with the banking
industry: the courts were gelling more
lenient with lawsuits between banks and
securities; and the state legislatures were
passing many laws allowing banks to
expand their products and service s.

"Allof this was happening . yet bypass
ing Congress:' explained Thomas,
"People were going around the block to
gel there because the most direct way was
not acting. So. about a year ago. Congress
passed this moratorium which said there
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will benomore expan sion of bank powers
from the regulatory basis. from the judi
cial basis o r from the stare legislature
basis until March I, 1988."

What this mea ns is that until the mo ra
torium is lifted. banks are prevent ed from
going into any new areas and no legisla 
tion can be passed to allow banking to
enter into any new areas they don't al
ready have the right 10 be in. such as
underwr iting of securities and insurance
o r getting involved with realestate invest
ment development.

Thomas find s this freeze ironic becau se
last October the banking indu stry was
called on 10 bail out the securities indus
11)',

"When we had this last ..reck market
crash (October 19. 1987) the only thing
thai prevented it from being a total melt 
dow n of the market was that at the last
minute the Federal Reserve called the
banks and said "loan money to the securi
ties brokers and bail them out.:" Thomas
emphasized. "So here you have the banks
being restricted from the market because
it is too risky. yet at its riskiest point in
history. the ban ks are be ing asked to help
bailout the securities industry."

Stockbrokers say there was no choice .
that the government had to loan the banks
the money to bail out the stock market on
October 19 for two key reasons. First. the
banks were protecting themselves be
cause they are major players in the stoc k
market. Unlike a brokerage finn. when a
customer gives a bank money for a CD.
they lend some of it out and invest the rest
in stocks (eq uity instrument s). bond s
(debt Instruments) and mortgages.

Second. banks and brokerage finns are
so intertwined that had the brokerage
system collapsed. it would have put such
tremendous pres...ure on the banking sys
tem that. according to Kindstrom. " it may
have collapsed. and I don' t think the
gove rnment could handle that. '

Thoma ... abo pointed out that banks are
kept ou t of real estate deve lopment . as far
as being equi ty joint partners. Sav ings
and loans can do this. but not comme rcial
banks. The bank s do loan mone y to the
develope rs: however. laws have evolved
in bankruptc y now that. if the loan goes
bad. a bank -s only recourse is the prop.
erty.

"So we have more ri...k the way " e are
now than we would if we were allowed to

AT he *merican
Way ....

~orn SI.OGA ~



Valley Bank PreSident Peter Thomas

"When we had this last stock market crash,
the Federal Reserve called the banks and said
'loan money to the securities brokers and bail
them 0 111.' So here you have the banks being
restricted from the market because it is too
risky, yet at its riskiest point in history, the
banks are being asked to help bail 0 111 the

securities industrv,"-

be a joint venture partner where we had
more of a say in how the money was being
spent.v the bankers complain.

The American Banking Association
has waged a nationwide campaign to stop
the moratorium from being extended.
They 've beenjoined by the Nevada Bank
ers Associatio n in urging their employees
and customers 10 write 10 their congress
men demanding that they "stop this mora
torium and begin drafting new legislation
which will benefit us all."

"If the moratorium is not lifted, we will
not be on a level playing field with the
foreign banks and with the non-banking
entities. All we' re asking for in terms of
the banking industry is 10 be able to
compete on a fair basis: ' insists Dennis
Stein, President of Citibank (Nevada),
National Association.

"We want to be able to compete in the
financial services world. We may never
compete in allofthese areas.but we' d like
the right to do so. As it stands now. the
securities people have the right to lend
money. the right [0 pay interest and the
right to do all of the same things banks are
doing. Yet we don 't have the same
rights: ' stressed David J. Smith, Prest
dent of Continental National Bank.

To compound the problem. retail stores
like Sears, insurance companies like Pru
demial Bache and even foreign banks
have more rights than our own domestic
banks. points out Roy Mule, who was a
stockbroker with Prudent ial Bache Secu
riries before jo ining the Broker Trainer
Institute 10 prepare future stockbrokers
for the required securities exam.

"The Japanese and German banks have
the big banks 10 do things thai our o.....n
government doesn ' t allow our domestic
banks to do: investment banking: ' Mule
said.

"Japanese have come into this country
and bought pan s of brokerage firms. If
they haven't bought an entire firm out
right. they will take a major position in an
existing large brokerage firm and sud
denly you have them as a parent company
in investment banking, which is some
thing our banks cannot do because of the
Glass-Steigel Act: ' Mule added .

Robert Olson, Executive Vice Presl
dent of American Bank of Commerce.
thinks it' s "understandable that the secu
rities industry is quite reluctant to have
banks given the power to underwrite se-
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underwrit ing where the ci ty of Reno.
Tonopah or Pahrum p needs to go out for
a bond underwriting and they have 10 go
to a New York finn -outof state-e- tc get
the underwrit ing. These Ne w York firms
are dealing with all kinds of bigge r mu
nicipalities and states than Nevada.
They 're just not gell ing the service and
attention they migh t get if we could do it.
and they certainly are not getting the pric 
ing that they can gel if we. the local banks.
were ab le to go in and underwri te the
account:' said Thomas, who points out
that the Shearsons. vlerril Lynches and
Pain Webbers are all branches of xew
York com panies.

"The ir loca l branches are all sales
branches. They don 't have underwriting
people here.on ly sales people. The under
writing peop le are all in ~ew York.or Los
Angeles:' Thomas added.

" If the banks are going to play on ou r
field . they are going to have to play the
same game:' insis ts Shearson Lehman's
Earl E. Kindstrom.

Kindstrom points ou t that the main
d ifference betwee n banks and securities
is. indeed. a salesforce. "A banker gener
ally does not have salesmen working for
him. whereas a brokerage finn does. We
like to call our brokers financial cons ult
ants. but I'm not pulling any punches 
we' re salesmen:'

According to Kindstrom. a broker ' s (or
salesman' s) job is basica lly to find money
and put it to work in some way or another.
The broker is actually go ing OUI pursuing.
attract ing and gathering do llars. whereas
a bank sits passively and waits for the
dollars to come 10 them. The broker also
has access to the wor ld market and can
increase a potential inves tor's interest. for
instance in CDs, by up to one-and-a-half
percent ove r what a loca l bank can offer.

"We are a more aggressive organiza
tion than a bank. which is more pa-stve.J
think the bank s. though. are discovering
that without go ing out and looking for
assets. the money is nOI going to flow 10

them. So you have already seen banks
kick ing in trust departments. corporate
lending and trying to find new clients,"
Ktndstrorn reponed.

'Yes . banks are no..... deve loping sales
forces, developing a more active ap
proach to gathering the assets. But. if
banks are going to compere with us. they
are going to have to have a little more

curities. Righi now.they enjoy a monop
oly in that area and I think that anybody
who is in a monopolistic pos ition would
just as soon not have anybody else have
their powers."

Investmen t broker SCOlt Daley sees the
moratorium as a "knee-jerk reaction.
more or less , by the securities industry.
we ' ve seen this movement com ing. and
the first thin g you do is throw up these
brick walls to prevent anymore intrus ion
into you r terri tory."

"Daley added that he though "there can
be some th ings worked QUI (with the
banking industry). but I don', think it is
going 10 happen overnight and I don' ,
think abolishing Glass-Steigel is going 10

change it, The banks must first under
stand that the securi ties industry is highly
specialized."

But just what is this "highly specialized
business" and why do bankers really want
to get into it?

David Seidner of David Seidner Secu
rities put it simply: "We have a great
country and a great economic sys tem:
capitalism. Here we can save our money
(banking industry). borrow money (go
into a debt situat ion) or find investors if
we want to go into business (stock mar
ket). The stock market is an exchange for
our caparalisric economy to trade securi
ties back and forth.'

In brief, the stock mark et is the way our
economy raises money. It is basically
investing in the growth of the nation .
Small businesses and corporations alike
can raise capital through equity, which is
stocks, or debt. which is bonds.

SCOll Daley insists this is not a unique
system. "There are seve ral countries
throughout the world who utilize the same
system for publi c corporations. I feel it is
one of the most effective systems because
it allows a small inves tor to own pan of a
major corporation without having to in
vest millions of dollars. With just S120.
you can buy a pan of IB~1 and. even as a
small inves tor. participate in the profita
bil ity of that large corporation."

Bankers want 10 expand their service
area into the secu rities indus try because
they fee l banks can be the loca l base with
in any community 10 give quality service
and convenience while saving their cus
tomers money beca use they know their
state. thei r cuy . thei r local people.

"You look at something like municipal
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"We want to be able to compete in the
finan cial services world. We may never

compete in all of these areas, but we'd like the
right to do so. As it stands now, the securities

people have the right to lend money,
the right to pay interest and the right to

do all of the same things banks are doing.
Yet we don't have the same rights."

aggressive att itude. They ' re loosi ng the
assets that we're attrac ting. Why? Be
cause we're more aggressive:' added
Kindstrom. who thinks it is goin g to lake
the bank s longer than they think 10 de
velop something thai will compete with
their sales force.

" How long did il take a Shearson. a
Merri ll Lynch. an E.F. Hunan , a Paine
Webber to develop and train a sales force.
to att ract the quality people we have
working for us? I think the biggest differ 
ence is that we are trained 10 find the right
people.trained to deploy the right peopl e,
and I don 't think initiall y the banks have
that force appea l. So, from a broker' seye.
we wo uld like it wide open because we
think we can beat them . Brokers are
competitive. they want to win. and I think
o ur feel ing of compe tition exceeds thatof
the banks: '

An outspoken stockbroker, Roy ~Iule

insists sec urities people do n 'I want bank
ers back into the sec urities business for
one reason and one reason on ly: they
don 't want the co mpetition.

"The securities people are interested in
making mon ey, Both want 10 get in there
and compete and make money. II has
nothing to do with somebody being able
to do it better or not do it better. It's plain
and simple: the secu rities people don 't
want the competition "

But aren't bank s and securities se lling
the same products now? According 10
Roben Olson of American Bank of
Co mmerce. " We do have investment
vehicles such as common stoc ks. bUI we
can not underwrite investme nt offerings
such as sec un ues can. We do offe r vari 
ous time deposits. ind ividual ret irem ent
acc ounts and . through our tru st depart
ment s, we do manage KEOUGHs and
vario us profit sharing type s of plans:'

Banks can even offer d iscount broker
age services , but many. like Valle y Bank ,
found they were unabl e 10 deli ver a prod
uct which the y could make economical 10
the ir customers, so they gOI out of the
discount brokerage business.

The securities people. though. have far
more flexibility and are conce rned with
d iversifyi ng acllent's inves tment s,Th ere
are always risks when invest ing money.
whether you are investing in mutual
funds, stoc ks, bonds. commodities, insur
ance or any ofthe other 211 prod ucts most
sec un ties can offer. The idea is always to
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minimize risk and maximize return. And
every broker insists that before anyone
even thinks about entering the stock
market, people have to have a basic un
derstanding of how the industry works.
It' s just like the person going out to buy a
new car: you wouldn' t buy a standard
shift unless you understand what a clutch
is and how to shift gears.

Rande Garcia insists that even before a
person tells his potential stockbroker
about himself, he shouldask the stockbro
ker some questions,

I. What areas do you work in? What
areas do you feel most comfortable
and least comfortable in?

2. Ask to see their credentials: a good
financial background is necessary
and it is helpful to have a degree in
business or economics,

3. What is the average size of your ac
counts?

~ , What type of client do you like to
work with most? Least?

5, How long have you been in busi
ness?

6. Ask for references that are similar
to your needs,

7. What type of insurance coverage
does the brokerage finn offer? This
is vital. Just like a bank that is in
sured for $100,000, brokerage
firms are required by the Securities
Investors Protection Corporation
(SIPC) to have a minimum of
5500,000 insurance - S4oo.000
on their accounts and Sloo.OOO
against stocks, bonds and a broker
age finn going broke or the broker
stealinga client's money,This is in
surance on the money that is there
in a client's accouru. justlike FDIC
and FSUC in commercial banks
and savings & loans: it 's not against
market risk,

8, \\'hat are your hours of operation?
9. What are your finn's strengths and

weaknesses?
10. Ask 10 see a copy of theclient state

ment.
But w hat about the future of the bank

ing and securities industries? Most see
more regulations coming down and an
image change to a one-stop shopping
center of financial services and products.

"I really think in the future we will see
a shopping center approach to financial
services," noted James R. Koschntck.

Senior Vice President of Nevada Savings
and Loan Association.

"wh at it is really going to come down
to is what the consumer wants. Five or ten
years ago, we thought that by now we
would have been in a one-stop financial
shopping center. We did some tests with
that concept while I was with a savings
and loan in California. Back then there
was some reluctance to do so because it
....-as a new idea. It's the same way the
ATM cards took off: they were rather
slow at first until some more adventurous
people started using them. That' s the
same way with this one-stop shopping

Both the securities
£1/1c1 1J£1/1!ti/l!?

industries agree:
Changes in the

financial market are
needed today to
diversifyone's

products and services
and to remain
competitive .

center. People will try it. like it and then
lead other people into it."

Even ifthe future is a one-stop financial
shopping center. there will always be
room for the individual financial bou
tique, as Rober L. Allen puts it. Vice
president and sales manager for Merrill
Lynch, Allen thinks there will always be
a need for the individual srockbrocker.
just as there is room for the small inde
pendent banker. 'These stockbrokers will
find their niche in the financial market.
They will target their clients and service
them on a very personal one-to-one basis.
They will become one of those small
boutiques one finds in roday's major
shopping centers."

Frank Mummy, President of Frontier
Savings Association, agrees that there
will always be room for the independent
banker, but acknowledges the trend thai
financial institutions appear to be heading
towards this shopping center concept.

"This is good because in order to remain
competitive, all financial institut ions are
going to have to offer a wide array of
services,"

Robert T. Wilkinson. executive vice
president and chief operating officer for
Frontier Savings Association. sees this
shopping center concept offering the
consumer better quality and services.
"We ' 1\ also be able to charge the consum
er less because it will probably cost us
less,or we ' 11 be able to givethem a greater
return either in the form of their stock
ownership or in the form of interest rates
or both."

On one point. both the securities and
banking industries agree: Changes in the
financial market are needed today to di
versify one's products and services and to
remain competitive. Whether the morato
rium is lifted or extended, the future is
clear: a one-stop financial shopping cen
ter is on the horizon where a specialist in
each of the various banking and securities
products gathers and deploys the assets
and everything is handled out of one cen
tralized location and one account.

Shearson's vice president. Earl E.
Kindstrom, summarized the feelings of
both the banking and securities world:

"With this shopping center approach, I
can still have that client come in here and
we'l l be able to handle all of their finan
cial transactions from one monthly state
ment, even though it may be deployed
through other financial specialists: the
outlay for my automob ile is this, my OUl

lay for my house is this, the outlay for my
life insurance is this, the outlay for my
stock account is this, my outlay for my
American Express and VISAcards is this.
I would be able to open up just one piece
of paper and say this is what' s in my bro
kerage account. this is what' s in my three
bank accounts, this is what I have in the
credit union. this is what I have at the
savings and loan. If I had them all com
bined in one place, it would be a lot easier
for me as a consumer, as the client: '

This type of competition in the finan
cial industries would be healthy for the
securities industry, the banking industry
and the consumer. It will indeed cause
some changes, maybe even cause some
people to operate more efficiently. and
the people who would disappear probably
should be out of the financial industry
anyway. _
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Cleaning Up
"Quick-Buck

hy David Hofstede
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Meccas"
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In recent years,
Nevada has
acquired the

reputation ofbeing
prime territory fo r
scam artists who

specialize in
securities fraud.

I
t's the oldest plot in western movies.
Corruption runs rampant in a law
abiding town. despite the best efforts

of the local law enforcement . Something
needs to bedone. so the city offici als hire
an out-of-town gunslinger with a reputa
tion for cleaning up crooked streets. His
arrival sendssomeof thevillains packing.
but there are othe rs who prefer 10 stick
around for a sho wdown. The gunslinger
will not disappoint them.

Oversimplified. perhaps. and a bit exaggerated. but basically
that' s what' s been going on in Nevada ' s securi ties industry. In
recent years. Nevada has acquired the reputation of be ing prime
territory for scam artists who specia lize in securities fraud.

A 1986 article in Forbes magazine labeled Las Vegas , along
with five other U.S. cities. as "the quick-buck meccas where state
law makes it easy to peddle stocks to the public ... [a place where I
the smooth talkers who specialize in low-priced equ ities have
discovered a new mother lode:'

The stale 's securities div ision was unable to deal with the
problem. At one point. investigator Jackie Reese had 52 open
cases on his desk.

"A year ago I ran the securities division of Southern Nevada
alone . and there were numerous diffic uhie s trying to tend to
everything," said Reese. "Securities were my main concern. but
I had to handle corporation mailers, notary matters and people
who would just walk in off the street. There were a 101 of
complaints thai I took and investigations that I init iated from
different sources, bUI I was not able to do a lot with it. It was just
too much to handle ."

Two things were needed to turn the situation around 
stronger laws and more people to enforce them. The first of these
objecti ves was accomplished with Assem bly Bill 457, which
became law on Jan uary 1 of this year. Secretary of State Frankie
Sue Del Papa remembers figh ting very hard for its passage.

"It was one of the last bills to make it through. passing in mid- '"
June," she recall s, "and by mid-August. we started hiring: ' I

Del Papa began a national search for a new Deputy Secretary

of State , Securi ties Division. " I sent a
notice to every securities agency in the
country about the position. Eventu ally
we narrowed it dow n to three people."
Then, help arrived from another source.

"The North American Sec urities
Admini strato rs Association knew our
reputation was bad. They had been help
ful in passing (AB457) and [when they
learned of the search] they told us about
Sherwood Cook. It turned out he was the

most qualifi ed ," Del Papa said .
Sherwood Cook arr ived in Nevada from Utah. a Slate labeled

by published reports as " the sewer of the securities industry.' He
served as Director of Registration with the Utah Securities
Division , and for the past three years has been a member of the
Disclosure Standards Committee of the NASAA.

As staff support to the governor of Utah's Securit ies Fraud
Task Force , Sherwood was responsible for regulatory changes
that were effective in eliminating many of the practices contribu
tory to their problems.

In Nevada. he will oversee the registratio n, licensi ng and
regulat ion. as well as the investigation and enforcement of all
securities transactions within tbe stale. He will also manage a
staff of 14 - eleven in Las Vegas. three in Carson City.

"The size of the staff in Utah fluctuated between 15 and 20.
When 1came here the size of the staff was three, but I came with
the understandin g that we were going to build it up," said Cook.
"As far as the types of investigat ions we handled in Utah,
securities fraud is securities fraud - it involves the same basic
features wherever you go.

'T he cases that we have here (in Nevada) are dominated by
gold ore. We have seve ral ope rations in the state se lling gold with
claims that the ore contains substantial amounts of go ld. We 're
finding these claims are just Jies,' he said.

Cook didn't ride into town with a game plan for "cleaning: up
the streets:' "because I wasn' t that familiar with the area. I had
heard rumors abo ut what the problems were, and I knew that
many of the people we pushed out of Utah had relocated here in
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Las Vegas. so I had a feel for what might
be here. But I couldn't adopt an agen da
until I had been here for a while:'

One of his firs t tasks was familiarizing
himself with Nevada 's laws governing
secu rities. "Utah has the Uniform Securi
ties Act with a few modifications. Nevada
had pieces of the Unifonn Secu rit ies Ac t.
but it was pieced toge ther in such a way
that it was difficult to administer -diffi
cu lt not only for the stare to en force viola
tions. but also for the investor-to seek any
kind of red ress." Cook said.

Deputy Attorney General Kenneth
Creighton elaborated on the problems.
"The stat ue req uires a detailed stateme nt
of a business plan. and a registration state
me nt mus t contain financial sta teme nts
and becertified by an independent, state
approved Ce rtified Public Accou ntant.
These qua lities were often missing from
past Nevada fil ings."

Creighto n, who formerly held Cook's
job, said his office was aware of the prob
lems, "but we couldn' t do anything about
it. When someone complained, we could
only come in after the fact, wh ich didn't
help because the unscrupulous people
were long gone by then, Also, we had no
money to hold hearings under the old law,
and you can't do anyth ing without hear
ings."

Secretary of State Del Papa said the
situat ion was one of her three top priori
ties when she too k office . "We had an
archaic law that had not kept up with
changes in the securities ind ustry ove r the
last several years, Meanwhile, other
states bega n to tighten up their laws, while
Nevada was sti ll know n as a 'free state:
which anracted more than our fair share of
these situations."

" But now we 've got the Revised Uni
form Sec urities Act," said Cook, "which
is very strong in terms of enforcement
powers granted the sec urities division,
and in term s of the remedies a civil claim
ant can pursue. Technically [things we
can dol could have been done before, it
just wasn't as clear under the old statute,
and there wasn' t a lot of confi denc e on the
division that what they woul d purs ue
would be effective. T he new act is ex
tremely clear in stating that the securities
division can seek ref unds, can seek dis
agreement of ill-gotten gains, can seek an
injunction, can issue cease and desis t
orders. so there's no question now that

when we take an ac tion, we have the
aut hori ty to do it."

Ho wever, Cook does not blame the
laws excl usively for Nevada's problems,

"The secu rities divis ion just did n' t
have the staff to do any thing, Th ey had
one administrator, one investigator in
Carson City and one in Las Vegas. The
investigator in Carson City d idn't hand le
one investigation . She was inundated
with regist ration matters, so the investiga
tcrin Las Vegas (Reese) was virtually the
only one in the state, and his time was
spe nt on the telep hone taking complaints .
That's way the re's a backlog of 52 inves
tigations."

Why wasn't somet hing done earlier? "I
don't know if it was eve r brought 10 the
atte ntion of the legislature or if the legis
lature consciously deci ded that it was not
a priority on thei r age nda, I'm not sure: '
said Cook,

Neither can Jackie Reese pinpoi nt why
it's taken so long, " but I think it' s the right
time, and it's not too late, With the sign
ing of that bill we ' ve moved up 20 years."
he said, "The difference now is just hav
ing someone to work wit h, to hand le some
of the phone ca lls and the typing , some
one to talk to when there 's a prob lem:'

" My personal opinion is that we're not
in the after phase yet , We' re jus t getting
going," said Cook. "One of the first things
we're goi ng to have to do is go through
those 52 cases, reevaluate them and deter
mine whether or not they merit any addi
tional investigation. If not, they 're go ing
to have to be closed. T hose that do will be
divided up betw een the invest igators.
Right now we o nly have two current ac
tions in progress. and we're preparing for
hearings on those - one involves the sale
of promi ssory notes. the other involves
the sale of worthless gold ore." Both cases

l,.\11' \~Utfl t 1\11'<.' U



.................................... NEVADASTATE SECURITIES DIVISION ...
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involve in the area of 52 million. most of
which came from Nevada residents.

Much of the illegal activity in the secu
rities industry takes the form of blank
check blind pools and Ponzi schemes. In
a blind pool offering. investors put their
money in a company that cannot state
exactly where the money will beinvested.
There is usually an "inner circle" that
buys heavily during the initial offering.
Then, the stock is sold to customers
through brokers within the state and
sometimes throughout the country. which
drives up the price. Then the orig inal
buyers bail O UI and the price collapses.

It 's not a new procedure - blind pools
date back some 270 years. when a group
of British organizers announced an op
portunity for investors to take part in "an
undertaking of great advantage, but no
body knows what it is." In this country the
first blind pools appeared in the I920s, in
conjunction with the stock market explo
sion. About the same time a man named
Charles Ponzi amassed 515 million in
eight months in a scam involving postal
reply coupons purchased in Spain for a
penny that allegedly were redeemable in
the United States for a dime - the first
Ponzi scheme,

'The law has always mandated that in a
registration statement there be basic dis
closure to a potential investor: ' Cook
said. " It is my personal opinion and the
opinion of many others that a blank check
blind pool offering does not provide the
minimum disclosure: it does not provide
how the proceeds raised in the offering
will beused and it does not provide to the
investor a description of the management
of the company.

"A blind pool per se is not the problem,
There have been pools for years and
years , set up by companies or individuals
who, although they didn't know exactly
where the money was going to go, they
did have some basic guidelines and re
strictions thai they were going to follow,
so an investor would at least have a rea
sonably good idea as to what would be
done with his money."

Cook used the realestate industry as an
example.

"A developer will say that although he
has not identified a property.he knows the
type he is looking for. the geographical
area he will limit his search to and what
kind of return he can expect. A blank

there is a class
ofbroker/dealers

and attorneys who
have been \'ery vocal
in their non-support,
because we' re going

to be stopping some of
their practices that
have been lucrative

in the past,"

check blind pool has none of that disclo
sure. It merely says we're going to raise
money. and you have 10 trust us,

"Wh at actually happens is they are
fanned for the purpose of merging with a
private company that' s interested in a
quick. easy way to transform into a public
company without going through the reg
istration process. $0. within months or
sometimes days, this company that starts
our as a blank check blind pool suddenly
transforms into this private company
that' s been around for years and years.

The promoters jump out when this trans
formation occurs. and the investors have
an investment in a company they know
nothing about. managed by people
they' ve never heard of. It was based on
this that our office determined that that
was nor the type of offering right for
registration." Cook said.

Many slates have amended their laws in
a manner that would allow blind pools
under certa in condi tions (i.e.. if the com
pany informs investors there are no plans
for the money). Nevada opted for a blan
ket refusal of all blank check blind pool
offerings - no exceptions.

"I' m sure that sometime. somewhere,
there was a blind pool that worked: ' said
Cook , "but you would have to weigh the
benefits against the detrimen ts to the
securities industry. and by far there are
more threats posed by pools than benefits.

"we're not jus t concerned that theres
inadequate disclosure. These blind pools
are being abused by promoters con
stantly. The price of stock is being ma
nipulated. the offering proceeds are being
stolen, there are a myriad of problems.
There are millions of dollars going into
that blind pool black hole. dollars that are
being sucked out of legitimate capital
formation:' Cook said.

What attracts an investor, besides
greed. to an investment of such obvious
high risk? Utah scam artists used the
Monn on angle,and Cook believes a simi
lar tactic could be applied anywhere.
"Anytime you've got a contiguous group
that have something in common, whether
it's religion. race or ethnic origin. you
have the potential of those people placing
an unreasonable amount of trust in some
one from that same group."

Senior citizens are also a prime target.
"They usually spend more time at home,
so they are more or less sitting ducks for
these artists. They also have a nest egg: '
Cook said.

Sadly, even with new laws, new inves
tigators and renewed interest by state
officials, blind pools can still bedifficuh
to shut down..., personally would like to
be able to at one point tell a scam artist that
the show is over, and they should pack up
their toys and leave.

"At this point we can't do that. All we
can do is gel an injunction against them
from violating the securities act in the
future. We can bring criminal action [but]
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if's very. very difficult. You've got to
prove the requisite intent. gel enough
witnesses who will substantiate the claim
of the violation. find written evidence
it 's a problem.Often we can seek a refund
for investo rs. but usually by the lime we
show up the money's gone . so that 's re
ally nOI helpful: ' Cook said.

Also. if a scam artist is blocked in one
stare. he can still file with the Sec urit ies
and Exchange Comm ission , and if the of
fering isapproved. itcan then be sold in all
stales except the one that rejected tr. " But
there is a commun ications netwo rk called
the CRD system that is set up for the brok
er. dealerand agent registration across the
country, III is alsoused) to communicate
with other stales about offerings thai may
have problems," said Cook. So there is a
line of defense. BUI Cook still thinks " it
wou ld be nice if we could just tell them
" you should be barred from the securities
ind ustry from now on : '

Overall, the reaction to what AB457
can accomplish and the other changes
made has been pos itive . "Ona scale ofone
10 ten. 457 rates an 'S ' or '9: It will sig
nificantly add to our enforcement abil 
ity," said Ken Creighton. "also we"Il be
do ing more registrations. and the reve nue
genera ted will help support the staff:'

"The only ev idence we have that the
law has had any impact is the number of
complai nts we ' re rece iving. Based on the
statistics of last year, the compla ints have
doubled ," reports Coo k. " I haven 't hea rd
that much from the local broker/dealer
comm unity, though I've had contact with
a few ind ividuals and several atto rne ys
who practice in the securitie s industry,
and they have been very supportive, But
there is a class of broker/dealers and anor
neys who have been very voca l in the ir
non-support, because we 're going to be
stopping some of their practices that have
been lucrative in the past."

It's a good bet that some members o f
this class had a hand in Rainbow Connec
tion s, Lid" an Arizona corporation thai
was shut dow n by investigator Jackie
Reese, Arizona's Sec urities Div ision and
the Federal Trade Commission almost
before it co uld se t up sho p in Nevada. As
a result, only a handful of Nevadans lost
money, whereas ove r 3800 Arizona in'
vestors lost in excess ofSI 0 mill ion since
Rainbow opened for business in Novern
ber, 1986.

"That was an intere sting case . That was
actually a twin to a case that began early
last year:' recall s Cook.

"A promoter was selling worthless
ingredients to investors, and instructing
them to put the ingred ients in milk or
water or some type of liquid, let them
cultivate for a few weeks and then the
mix ture would be sent back to the pro
me ter. and he would supposedly pay
them. The ingredients wo uld then be used
in cos metics or some thing else that wou ld
suppose dly be sold to the public , Then. if
the inves tors got their friends or fam ily
involved , they would gel a premium, So
you have these people tellin g their friends
to pUI these things in their window s for
three weeks. and there ' s a snowball effect
of peop le coming into the program. and
the promoter is paying people only as
long as new people bring new money into
the company. lt wa s ju sr a Ponzi scheme:'

The case is currently being prosecuted
in an Arizona court .

Cook would like to see the division
prosecute "at least five good cases ....-ithin
the next year. 1think that's realistic." For
that to happen. Cook says he need s "an
experienced staff. and a fully equipped
office. Right now we have two secretaries
responsible for a staff of 12 profes sionals
and 4000 sec urities filings. That's an
eno rmous workload for IWO clerical
employees,"

Investigator Reese would also like to
see -a little more aw areness from the legal
community. Everyone cannot be an ex
pert in every area. but they are not as
familiar with sec urit ies as they should be.
Wha t we need 10 do now is get with the
other age ncies and try to educate them ."

If this happen s. Reese believes that "a
year from now we 'll beat the point where
we will have all of our case s and all the
cases coming in under control. we ' tl be
able to channel them to the right inves ti
gators and get them handled in a reason
able amount of time."

Sherwood Cook agrees. " We're going
to go through a lot of trials in the next few
monlhs. as the staff learn s how to conduct
an effective fraud case, how to prosecute
and how toexamine and process registra
tion statements, We will have problems
and we're going 10 make mi stakes, but by
the end of the yea r we 'll have a smooth
running, efficient ope ration."

Scam arti sts. you have been warned.-
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Nevada Business Journal Stock Index
Continues Uptrend, Hits Three-Month High

I nvestors took their cue from the re
bounding dollar and reentered the
stock market in agressive fashion

during the bi-monthly period that com
menced on January 28th.

Nevada-based stocks rose in sympathy
with the improving market. although
investors are quick to lake their profits
after being burned on. and by, Black
Monday. Th is profit laking on the small
est of paper profits shows the market's
lack of conviction, as does the relatively
low amount of shares traded during the
first month of 1988.

Nonetheless, the Nevada Business
Journal Stock Index. which monitors the
financial heal th of 32 publicly he ld com-

panies in the accompanying stock table.
posted a 92.72 point gain for the 6O-day
trading period en route to a close of
1560.98. Each stock in our portfolio en
joyed an average gain of 6.31% as our
regional indicator closed at its highest
level since the October crash.

Circus Circus (+ $4.00) has offered to
buy as much as 18% if its com mon stock
for about $180 million. The casino
operator said it will tender up to 6.7 mil
lion of its shares for $26.25 each. Circus
Circus closed the month at $24.75. up
$4.00 a share and was the largest dolla r
gainer of the portfolio.

Showboat (-SI.38) announced that it
will repurchase up to 8% of its common

stock in the open market from time to
time. The stock buy-bac k program comes
at a time when Showboat feels its stock is
trading at a significant discount from irs
underlying value .

International Game Technology an
nounced that it will notdispose of its stock
interest in Syntech International. Instead.
IGT will change its accounting practices
to to reflect its equity interest in Synrech
on a cost basis versus and equity basis.
The change comes amid repons the two
companies are evaluating various alterna
tives that include IGT selling enough of
its stock to transfer control of Syntech
International to perhaps a Svrnecb man
agement-led group.

NEVADA BUSINESS JOURNAL STOCK INDEX
Closing Closing "" ,. Chllg& AnnUl i

Tteker Price Price Chngein " PE Diyidend Annual
Exch Compllny Symbol 11.'30 87 01."2888 Period Period R' lio Ratf Yield H~h L• •

OTC Amserv AMSR 2 00 2.3 8 .38 19.00 , 0.00 0.00 5.25 ' SO
OTC caeeme Corp COMA 1.88 ,as 000 0 00 - 000 0.00 4.3 1 1.25
NYS Circus Circus CIR 20.75 24.75 ' 00 19.28 " 000 000 33.50 17.50
ASE Elsinore Corp . ELS 1.75 1.75 0.00 0.00 , 000 000 3.75 1.25
OTC FirSl WeSl ern Financia l FWES 5.75 7.00 .25 3.70 7 .2S ' 00 11.38 S.63
OTC Frontoer Savin9S FRNT 2.SO 2.38 · .12 ·4.80 - 0.00 0.00 3.75 2SO
OTC Gaming and Technolog y GAll 4.25 3.63 ·.62 -14.59 8 0.00 0.00 8.88 1.44
NVS Golden Nugget ONO 10,00 10.00 0.00 0.00 3 0.00 0.00 13.88 7.63
OTC Hytek Microsystems HTEK 1.75 3 00 1.25 71 .43 , 0.00 000 4.25 1.25
OTC Inn Game Technology IGAM 8.13 9.SO 1.37 16.85 5. 0.00 0.00 15.75 7.13

I
NVS Jackpot Enterprises JACK 9.38 10.88 'SO 15.99 is 25 t.e 4 13.25 6 00
OTC l inear Instruments U NR .75 .58 ." 17.33 - 0.00 0.00 1.75 .63
OTC Major Video ccrporancn MAJV 4.38 4.75 .37 8.45 - 0.00 0.00 11.00 3.13
OTC Ma rCor n eveiccment MAAR 2.69 ,.. ' .75 ·27.88 - 0.00 0.00 '38 ' .00
OTC Migenl Software MGNTf 2.00 1.75 ·.25 ·12.SO - 000 0.00 6.75 1.88

orc Munson Geothermal MGEOE .63 .58 .25 39 ,68 - 0.00 0.00 3.SO .63
OTC Nevada National Bancorp NENB 658 5.75 ·. 13 · 1.89 , 0.00 0.00 7.00 5.25
NYS Nevada Power NVP 19.13 19.7 5 62 3.24 to \ .48 7 49 2 1.75 16.38
NYS Sahara Cas ino Partne~ SAH 7.75 825 SO 5.45 - 1.12 13.58 900 5.75
OTC Sahara Resorts SHRE 12.25 13.00 .75 5.12 ", 0.00 0.00 14.25 6.50

OTC Sands Regenl SNDS 9SO 8.25 ·1.25 ·13.1 6 8 000 0.00 13.75 7.75
NVS Showtloat Inc. III seo 888 7.50 · 1.38 ·1 5,54 ta .28 3,73 16.75 6.13
ASE SIerra Health Service Il} SIE 2.SO 2.38 •.12 ·4.8 0 , 0.00 0.00 4.75 1.53
NYS Sierra Padfic Resources SRP 20.25 23.00 2.75 13.58 ta 1.75 7 55 26 .SO 18.00

NYS South west Gas SW, 20.00 22.38 2.38 11.90 u 1.34 5,99 26 .75 18.25
OTC Sun State Sav ings and Loan SSSL 7.25 8.00 .75 10.34 7 0_00 000 11.SO 7.00
OTC Sunworld Int'l Airways III SUNA 63 38 -.25 ·39,68 - 000 0,00 3.00 .25
OTC Uni ted Mining UMIN .i a at ." 138 ,46 - 0 .00 0.00 .88 .08

OTC vacation Spa Resorts VSPA 08 .03 ·.03 ·SO.OO , 000 0.00 .09 08
OTC Vanderbilt Gold VAGO 5.75 '.SO -1.25 ·2 1.74 - 0.00 0.00 8,63 3,50
OTe Vita Plus Industries VPII .38 .38 0.00 0.00 , 0.00 0.00 2.38 .38
OTC xebec XE8C at " 000 000 , 0.00 000 1,53 ."

K( V · IH) . ..... "'0' ,, ""_, (1.1 . ..... """ '" _ , a • 0.""", NVS • N.., v.... s."", E~. ASe • _ Sfoe>;l;,"-,OTC • 0..-The~, (.1 . Ro1Io<1S ..,.,. $plot
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CLOSING QUOTES FOR BAR CHART (Above)
MARKET DIARY

Date Nevada Dow Jones

05129 1677.54 229 1.57
06130 1748.85 2418.53
07131 1740.1, 2572 .07
08131 1837.62 2662 .95
09130 1827.69 2596 .28
10130 1386.85 1933.53
11/30 1466.26 1833.55

MOST ACTIVE ISSUES

Advances 16
Declines 11
Unchanged 5
New Highs 0
New Lows 3

Largest Dol lar Gainer Circus Circus $4.00
Largest Dollar Loser Showboat Inc -$1.38

Largest Percentage Gainer United Mining 138.46%
Largest Percentage Loser Vacat ion Spa Resorts -50.00%

INDICES

Net Percent
Close Close Chng in Chngin

11/30/87 01/28188 Period Period

Nevada Business Journal Sto ck Index 1468.26 1560.98 92.72 6.3 1
Dow Jones Indu strial Average 1833.55 1930.04 96.49 5.26
N.Y.S.E. Composite 129.69 142.22 12.53 9.66
Standard & Poo r's SOD-Stock Index 230.30 253.29 22.99 9.98
NASDAQ OTC Composite 305 .16 342.36 37.20 12.19

\\IP , \t\RcH I_ "



.............................................. FOUR-COLOR PRINTERS & COLOR SEPARATORS ....

Annual Directory
of Color Separators

Bef ore a printer con reproduce a color imagr on the printed puge. hr must havf'0 color Sl'paralor trans
lale thai ,magr (usually b:v laser-scanner and computer) into block and ii' s Ihree primary color rompo
nrnls - magenta (deep pink). cyan (sl., blur) and JC'Uow.
Thr dtn fil1 01 rad shrd offum thaI tM color u par4tor produu sfor a single image (four shrett per
Unoge) con"tsponds to the amou nl ofink requiredfo r thai purlkuliJrPro<'f'SS cow(blm:l , magenta, cyan
or yello.." to recreate th f' ;magf' in print.
More ofte n than not, the color separator also preparrs Ihf' fi lm hf' produces fo r maga;;jnes, brOChures,
ad-'f'rtiStments. elC. into tl l f1rmal that is "plale-n ad," fo r the printer (a process known as fo ur-color
stripping!. He also pro-,idl's proof s of his fulish f'd work in thl' JOrM of nuuch prinU. color keys or
cromatins thal show how the work ..,ill appear afttr il has bun primrd.
Without color separotiolls, f our-color printing would flot b, possible. Our list ojlour-color printers ,
thtrr/ort. would not bf' complet' Will101l1 a li.ft 0/ color Sf'paralors.

RI-:'O/SP,\RKS

American Co lor Co r po ra tio n
881 Ea st Glenda le
Reno.:'\V 894.1 1
P hon e : (7021.158-0588
Contact: Charl es Gordon

Scanner(s )1Maximum output size:
550 M agnascan I :!Ox 24
05-808 /21 x 28

Other Equipment;
Scuex and Crossfield co lor pagination
sys tems

Special Services: Satejlne hook -up to 14
plants in the U.S.: Press-proofing,
a-ector stripp ing, match print s. etching.

lntercep s
2951 Jake
Reno. :'\V 89502
Ph one: 11021827-2553
Con tact: Kim Quint ana

RtversldeGraphic;
1760 Demtng Wa~

Re no.:'\V K9431
Pho ne : (702 ) 331-5660
Con tact: Wolfgang Se lzer

Scanner(s)1Maximum output size:
Hell 34 1 / 29 x 43
Hell 340116 x 20

Other Equipment;
Scuex color pagination system

Special Services: -t-color stri pping. Scuex
press -proofing. match prints. cromalin
proofs. wet color etching.

Outdoor Poster s
2890 Va ssar Sl.

"," ,\.\ lp ·\Lo.RU I I_

Reno. ~V K9502
Phone: (702) 784-8 100
Contact : Dave Staley

Scann er(s) 1xtaxunum output size:
Hell 340 144 x 50
Hell 299 120 x 24

Special Serv ices: Hell' s largest scanner:
specialize in large format. 21)..W()()%:
cromalins.

Sierra Publish ing
98..\ Colon~ Rd.
Ren o. :'\\" 89502
Phon e : (702) 323-33.12
Contac t: Bun Ramos

Scannert s) 1Maximum output size:
Hell 341 130 l( 40

Spe-cial Services: Press-proofing ,
a -ec tor stripping. composi te film. match
print s. color keys. etching.

'Iech ntscan
467 Ral ston
Reno. ~V 89503
Pho ne : ' 7021322-5577
Cont act: Terry Craig

Scanne n s r1Maximum output size :
He ll 341 130 x 40

Special Services: Crornafins. match prin ts.
~AP proofing.

L\S \ t:e; \ S

La s Vegas Color G raphlcs
3351 Sout h Highl an d Dr .
La s Vegas.:'\\' 89 102
Phone: (702) 7.13·.1921

Contact: Larry Scheffle r

Scannertsj 1M aximum output size:
Hell 3001 16 x 20

Other Equipment:
Chromacon pagination system

Special Servi ces: Chromacon press
proofi ng: a-color stripping. match prints.
color keys .

Lodge Laser G raphic;
5300 South Paradise Rd . Suite C
La s Vegas. :'\ \" 89119
Pho ne : 17021798· 7(160
Contact: Robert H. or
Gerald J. Lodge

Scannen s)1Max imum output size:
Hell 399 ER 120 x 24
He ll 399 ER 120 x 24

Other Equipment.
3~1 Color Work Station for co lor
ccrrecnon and etching: Scanners feature
computerized imag e-alt ering and
eorrection capabilities .

Special Services: a-color stripping. 3M
match pn nu . co lor keys. etching.

Villa ge G raphics
2401 West Bon an za Rd . Suit e L
La s Vega s. :\ \ . 89 106
Phon e: (702) 646-0202
Con tact: Robe n Pounta in

Sca nner(s)1~ Iax imum output size:
O.S. America 888- 11 120 x 24

Other Equipment :
Scanner equ ipped with Acromatic
software

Special Services: a -color stripping,
press-proofing. match prints. cromalins.





Newport Center Headquarters For

Americana
Group, REALTORS ®

Americana Group Realtors: Nevada's largest full-service real estate firm both in sales and
numbe r of agents. We have over 160 full-time professionally trained sales assoc iates and over
25 expert commercial investment counselors.
Commercial Leasing: Our lull-time leasing consultants handle both long and short term leas
ing arrangements for locally owned family businesses and AAA. national corporations.

Offi ce Complexes: We work with a large number of office parks and are able to solve all
your purchasing, selling, leasing, warehousing and management needs.
Site Select ion: We assist with site selection and acquiring land for immediate or future needs.
Service includes arranging for design and layout of structu res and property, assisting in obtain
ing intermittent and permanent financing and selecting the best possible contractor for c0n
struction and construction control.
Income Properties: Our profess ional commercial agents can service your needs whether they
involve a duplex , a S()().unit apartment complex, or a regional shopping cen ter.
Motel/Hotel Acquisition: Our experts can assist you in your acquisition of a motel or hotel,
be it a small roadside motel or a major hotel /casino property .

_~Commercial (70Z1796·8888IiiIM~Itt3790 South Paradise Rd., "70
iiiiiiiiiiii U' Dves I11en Las vegas, Nevada 89109


